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PURVEYORS Of nNE MACHINERY , SINCE 1913! 

PRICES VALID NOVEMBER 1st - DECEMBER 31st 

PLEASE VISIT GRIZZLY.COM TO SEE ALL SALE SPECIALS 

10" Cabinet Table Saws with Riving Knife Cyclone Dust Collector 
THE POWER Of A 2 STAGE CVCLO E • Motor 3 HP 220V, slngte-phose 3 HP LlESO MOTORI 

• Table size with extension 
G0090 -27' x 40' 
G0691 - 27' x 74;4' 

• Arbor 'I< 
• Arbor speed 4300 RPM 
• Max. dodo width. '/,s' 
• Max. rip capacity 

G0690 - 2912', G0091 - 50' 
• Max. depth of cut 

31< ' @ 90°, 2J/· ' C 45 
• Approx shipping weight. 

G0690-542 Ibs G0691-572 Ibs 

G0690 .wee:oo
SALE $11 5(JD0 

12" left-Tilting Extreme Series· 
Table Saw with Riving Knife Feature 

• Motor 5 HP, 220V, single-phose 
• Table size With extension 30'A' x 48Ys' 
• Arbor speed 3600 RPM flATU [s P ITAL 
• Arbor ;" & l ' 'EVEL A LUUPOIIT 
• Max dodo Width I.' 
• Max. rip capacity 36' 
• Max depth 

of cut •• 11 
4' C 90°, 
2¥.' C 45 

• Approx shipping 
weight 7561bs 

I C [s 12- 'LAP[ 

I A EW COM~ CT SIZE' 
• Motor 1 h HP, 110V1220V, single phose, 

TEFC. 3450 RPM, prewlred llOV 
• Air suchon capacity 775 CFM 
• Stallc pressure at rated CFM 1.08' 
• Intake port 6' with included 

5' optional port 
o Impeller 13'h' 
• Cartridge filler surface area 6975 sq In 
• Overall dimenSions 

38;" W x 23;" 0 x 681 H 
• Approx. shipping weight 210lbs 

COllECTION DRUM IS NTtO ON 
C AS' RlMOVAl 

G0703 $859;00 SALE $79500 

6" Jointers with Mobile Base 
• Motor 1 HP, llOV or 1 h HP, llOVmDV, single-phose 

20" Planers 
• Molor 5 HP, 220V, single-phose 
o Table size. 20' x 251',' • Precision ground cost Iron table size 7 h ' x 46' 

• Max. depth of cut I.' 
• Rabbeting capaCity. h' 
• Cutterhead diameter 212' 

FR[[SAFETY 
PUSif 'LOCKS 

(20' x 55'h' With extenslOll) 
• Max. stock thickness 8' 
• Min. stock thickness ~ s' 
o Min. stock length. 7 'h' 
• Max. cuthng depth 'AI' 

• Cutterhead speed 
4800 RPM 

o Approx. shipping 
weight 270 Ibs 

=~'"' • Cutlerheod speed 

RACK 'PI ION 
fENCE ADJUSTMENT 

G0452 1 HP MOTOR 

• 

..$425:OO"SALE $39500 

G0452Z 1 HP WITH SI'IIW. CumRHEAD 

..$61&.6(tSALE $65000 

5000 RPM 

o Approx shiPPing 
weigh 920 Ibs 

G0454 $.lA9&.ElO

SALE 139500 

G0454Z SI'IIW. C\ITTU!HEAO 

$.2~ SALE $219500 

G0452P 
6· J04NTERWmH 

BUILT-IN MOBILE BASE 
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35 2 Ways to Cut a 3-Way Miter 

Create this Impressive joint by hand or with 
power tools. 

45 Tool Test: Mobile Cyclones 
These advanced dust collectors are now more 
versatile than ever. 

53 Wine Rack 
Elegant results from a humble beginning. 

56 Flip-Flop Rack 
Books or magazines-this stand will hold both! 

58 Ginormous Shop Cabinet 
26 drawers for tools and supplies. 
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Make intricate patterns of silver and ebony 
using a Dremel. 
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We're new to the neighborhood. But not the industry. For more than 60 years, 
Canadian-based General Mfg. has been designing, producing and selling high 
quality, reliable woodworking machinery. Now we've opened our first American 
distribution center in Murfreesboro, TN. This new venture will allow us to better 
serve our American distributors and their customers. So you'll enjoy faster, 
easier access to our extensive line of woodworking products. And know that 
whatever you build, your tools were built on a long, proud heritage of trust. 
For more information visit general,ca. 

www.general.ca 

General International USA Inc., 760 J SSIC8 St. Murfreesboro, TN 37130 



Instant access to 25 years 
of AIllerican Woodworker 

Since it debut in 19 5, American 
Woodworker has been the go-to 
publication for in pirational project 
idea , complete project plan , 
building information, tool-buying 
advice, \ ork hop tip and more. 

Thi unique collection gathers a 
quarter-century of e perti e and put 
it at your fingertip on 2 ea }
to-acce , high-capacity DVD . 

• \::.very i. ue from March 19 5 
through February/March 2010, 
157 i . ue in all, including 9 
Tool Bu)er' Guide 

• IS. II page 
· 2,251 \\ork hop tip. 
• 271 furniture project 
· 259 \\eekend projects 
· 17 h P proj~ct 
· 453 techniqu<: rtlc1e 
· 569 tool-bu}ing arti.:le 

• High-re. oluti n, full-color 
reproduction, including original 
illu trati n and advertisement 

• earchable text by is ue or 
full collection 

• B k of Correction. file to 
en ure all plan~ are accurate 
and up to date 

• PC and Ma ompatible 
• Mouse click Hip page 
• Zoom and croll fun tion 

ORDER NOWA D E 10.00 
At www.AmericanWoodworker.com/dvd 

American Woodworker reader pay onl} 
all til-free 800-457-9112 

(Th .. rctail priCt' of 99.) 

Reference promo cod AWD\ D "h n ordering. 

Order by December 31,2010, and get FREE hipping on C. . orders 
R NTEl. tuil IIT/lilll'.) 

~)I() . ." Tra.: led, •. U.C II R, h R<><n«l 



Standard 
stub tenons 

in regular 314" 
stock 

Extended tenons 
for strong joints 
in larger doors 

With Freud's New Premier 
Adjustable Rail & Stile System 

Now with Freud's new, patented Premier Adjustable Rail and Stile router bit system, you are able to build 
any style of cabinet door in a wide range of door thicknesses and sizes! This extremely easy-to-use 

solution gives you unlimited creative freedom, and solves the long-standing limitations of existing frame 
and panel door construction. 

This one of a kind solution allows you to create extended tenons for extra door JOint strength, adjust 
groove width for different panel thicknesses and choose from a variety of material thicknesses for 

your stiles and rails (5/S· to 1-1/4·). Optional add-on cutters increase your bits' capabilities 
even more, allowing you to create glass panel and double sided profile doors. 

Glass & 
screen panel 

capability 

Double Sided 
Profiles in 

thick stock 

Four profiles are available; Round Over (1/99-760), Ogee (1/99-761), 
Round Over Bead (1/99-763), and Bevel (1/99-764). 

Precisel, Ibe bnt. 

To find more information, please go to: 

www.freudtools.com/PremierRailandStlle 



Moisture Meters 
2 Year Warranty 

HlQh performance 
low-cost .--.,..,..."......., 
relIable 
and sturdy 
Instrument 

No more 
rnoiSIur8 problems! 

8CJO.227-2106 
LIGNOMATUSA 

TOOLS FOR PROFESSIONALS 
h...3' .. '-~_ ~- -~ Round Head Framing Nailer ALgOA 
• Fastener length capacity 2- to 3-112- • Fastener diameter range 0.113-

to 0.131- • Magazrne angle 21 degrees . Magazrne capacity 64 • 70 • Rear 
magazrne loading . Air inlet 1/4- NPT thread . Operating pressure 70 · 120 PSI 

h...3' .. '-_ ~_ - 15 Gauge Finish NT65 • Fastener length capaCIty 
1·1/4- to 2· 112- • Fastener diameter range 15 gauge • Magazine ngle 

34 degrees . Magazrne capacity 100 • Rear magazine loading • Ai •. r~in~le=t~1~/4~-~~~B 
• Operating pressure 70 • 120 PSI _ 

(Ih..bJ--- 22 G._ Eloetrio Uph ....... S ....... +[iil 
18 Gauge Brad Nailer U630E • Voltage 110V, 60Hz, 12.5 Amp. en. 
• Magazrne capacity 100 staples 1 na Is • Max length of staples 

1W to SIS- long ' Max length of brads 3/8" to 518- 1ong 
In • .. IIIoIcIad c.. 

~. ..1.._ 23 Ga"ge MIon> PI" Nail" P630 [ "Go ~M I 
• Automabcally adjusts for fastener lengths be~ 112" to 1·3116- 'fl:;:'- P-
• Attached swrvel fittings on end ($3.99 value) • Comes WI an II 

addrtional dnver ($17.99 value) • Comes In a rugged plastic case 
23 Ga PI". .".. bIe .... 112" . ..... 314-, 1-, 1-311' 

ml!Ii'!D 
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.American~ 
Woodworker 

Free E-Newsletter 

Get the latest 
~ FREE project plans 
~ Tool buying advice 
~ Quick tips and tricks 
~ Skill-building techniques 
~ Shop improvement ideas 

Join today at: 
AmericanWoodworker .coml AWextra 

nRED OF CHANGING 
WORN SANDPAPER & DISCS? 

DuraGrit Carbide Blocks and Discs 
Last Hundreds of Times Longer 

Than Sandpaper! 

TruSanderlV 

900 Carbide Sald ng Block __ IMfIa..r..., 

'60.10. 120OI50ga 

DuraDisc 
5" CarbIde Saldmg DISC 
5"ItJIrC~·lDopllld: 

'46.6O.1O&I20ga 

CheO Out These & Other Great Cabde Tools at 
www.duragrit.comlaw 

~ 



More On the Web at AmericanWoodworker.com 

Central Dust Collection 
For tips on building a system, go to 
AmericanWoodworker .com/WebExtras 

Perfect Pommels 
Learn to shape corners at 
AmericanWoodworker .com/WebExtras 

11111111 flllllllllil 

Drill Press Mortising Video 
Learn how to use a mortising attachment at 
AmericanWoodworker .com/WebExtras 

1111111111111111 

Find us on: facebook~ 
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Zero-Clearance Inserts 
Get complete plans at 
AmericanWoodworker .com/WebExtras 

Confounding Puzzle Boxes 
See winners ofthe 2010 International Puzzle Party 
Design Competition at 
AmericanWoodworker .com/WebExtras 

1111111111111 

Resawing Video 
Learn how to set up a bandsaw at 
AmericanWoodworker.com/WebExtras 

11111111111111111 ,. 
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Pouve • 
The orld's first otorized Router Lif • 

Only The PowerLi£t ... 
lets you do true Hands 
Free Plunge Cutting. 
Raise the spinning 
router bit into the 
wood ... on the fly! 
No cranks or handles. 

Only The 
PowerLift ... 
has a bi-directional 
Electronic Foot Pedal, 
that allows you to 
make micro-adjust
ments to a spinning 
router bit (within .(05) 
for real precision. 

OnlyThePowerL~ 
DC motor action allows you to change the 
router bit above the table in seconds. 

"Fast, Smooth 
Mortises" 
Our solid carbide 
piral Upcut 

Router Bit et 
cuts mortise and 
tenons cleanly 
and quickly. Long 
lasting micrograin 
carbide also cuts composites, 
laminates and more. The 1/ 2" 
shank bits are 1/ 4", 3/ 8" and 1/ 2" 
in diameter. 
#200 .. _ .. _~_.~ 69.95 

° Make repeatable plunge cut 
for mortises and dados. The 
built in Depth Stop ets the 
maximum height the bit can 
protrude above the table. 

"Top Table 
and Fence" 
The customizable 
Router Table Top 
with Fence features 
a 24-" x 32" tabletop, 
miter slot, T-tracks, 
high split 36" long 
fence, and Aluminum 
Router Plate with guide pin. 

Tabletop, Fence & Router Plate 
#2393.~--.~-.--.-~--. 189.95 
PowerLift, Tabletop & Fence 
#2200 AVE 40 519.95 

° Pre-mounted 1/4" 
thick Aluminum 
RouterTable Insert 

Only The PowerLift has a 
Digital Control Pand (with mounting 
arm included), so you can set the speed, 
direction, and height of the lift. 

° Tap the footswitch to make incremental 
passes, achieving clean cuts without 
turning off the router. 

° Make your table a mortising 
machine. A jig that controls the 
work piece up top, combined 
with raising the spinning bit via 
the footswitch yields perfect mortises. 
PowerLift ° #9450 .. ...... ...... .... 3 9·95 

"45 Classic 
Cut Profiles" 
MLC 45 piece, car
bide tipped Router Bit 
Set includes straight, 
round over, chamfer, 
cove, ogee, dovetail, 
round nose ... 20 
distinct profiles in ~ .. ~ .... 
all! wood storage 
box included. 
FREE lube! 

1/ 4"' hank ° #6074.--- 1I9·95 
1/ 2" shank ° #8374 119.95 

Now at MLCSwoodworking.com 
1-800-533-9298 FREE SHIPPING! 
PROFES>IOSAL ROllTER BITS & 'll'OODWOIUJS G PRODUCTS J CONTlGUOU USA · PO BOX 1M AJ , H V. PA. .9006 20 1 1 



Wor shop Tips Clever Ideas from Our Readers 

11 \, ' 
Terrific Tips Win Terrific Tools! 
We'll give you $100 for every original workshop tip we publish. One Terrific Tip is featured 

in each issue. The Terrific Tip winner receives a $250 gift card. 

E-mail your tip to workshoptips. ilmericilnwoodworker .com or send It to Amencan Woodworker Workshop TIps. 128S Corporate Center Drive, 

Suite 180, Eagan, MN 55121. Submissions can't be returned and become our property upon acceptance and payment 
We may edit submissions and use them in all print and electronic media. 
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Golf Tee Finishing Stands 
WHEN I'M FINISHING A PROJECT, I upport it on mall 
tands. The ' raise the project ofT the bench 0 

I can get at its lower edge. I've een tand like 
this before, but mine have a n w twi t: They're 
made from old golf tees. I built the tand from 
piece of wood that are 3" quare, and drilled and 
counter unk hole for the tee. For mall projects, 
I tick three or four tee through the hole of a 
piece ofl / 4" perf-board. 

Darrell Altizer 

All-Angle Miter Gauge 
ATIACHING A TRIANGULAR JIG to your miter gauge 
enable you to afely cut shallow an Ie , or any 
angle be ·ond the normal range of the miter 
gauge. 

The jig i ju t a 30-60-90 triangle made from 
3/ 4" MDF, fastened" with glue and counter unk 
crew. To cut the jig' two 30° angle, tilt your 

saw' blade and cut the parts fiat:\,,;se. crew a 
backer board to your miter gauge to prm;de 
clamping upport for the jig. Be ure to clamp 
your workpiece to the jig. 

l'Ige Duclos 

DECEM. E R/l A H U A R Y 20 11 AmericanWooclworker.com 13 



Workshop T·ps contmued 

Keyless-Chuck Grip 
I BOUGHT A KEYLESS CHUCK for con\'enience, but I 
found it hard to tighten and loa en b ' hand. The 
knurling on the chuck wasn't very deep, so my 
hand ju t lipped. I often resort d to using a pair 
of channel-lock pliers, but that defeats the whole 
purpose ofa keyle s chuck, do n't it? 

While wandering the aisle of m local home 
center, I happened on a roll of traction tape and 
threw it in the cart. Back in my hop, I wrapped a 
piece of the tape around the chuck. Probl m ol\'ed. 

Charle\ Mak 

14 AmericanWoodworker.com OECEMIER/JANUARY 1011 

Hardware Storage Cabinet 
PLASTIC BINS ARE EXCELLENT for storing hardware 
and other small items. After purchasing all the 
type and ize of bin I needed, including ome 
complete cabinets, I made thi helf unit to neat! 
house them in one place. 

AJ. Hamler 

pron Magnets 
SMALL TOOLS ARE EASIER TO REACH ince I added 
two rare-earth magnets to my apron. I epoxied 
th' I 2" di.l. magnets to two 1" quare pieces of 
leather, punched 1/ 2" hole in the apron, and 
then epoxied the leather squares to the apron's 
back side. 

Mark Thiel 



15 High-Impact Gift Ideas 
for the Wood\Norker 

1. Veritas Miniature Edge Plane 05P81.01 $34.50; 2. Mini Edge-Rounding Plane 07P15.07 $21.50; 3. 90" Angle Driver 46J82.12 $21.50; 
4. Veritas Set of 3 Imperial Detail Planes (1/4", 5/16", 3/S") 05P75.30 $175.00; 5. The Finishing Tumtable™ 88K58.75 $39.50; 
6. Pair otTrick Bolts 50K26.10 $19.50; 7. Painter's Pyramid™, pkg. of 10 88K58.70 $6.80; 8. CarbidaKnife Sharpener 70M46.50 $15.95; 
9. Pair of Ratcheting Screwdrivers 17K01.99 $19.95; 10. 21-LED Flashlight 67K74.47 $7.50; 11 . Universal Adapter & Bit Set 17K02.05 $12.50; 
12. Dynamo Worklight 99K10.50 $14.50; 13. Grip-Tite™ Sockets, boxed set of 7 25K17.17 $25.50; 
14. Digital Protractor 88N99.00 $19.90; 15. Veritas Miniature Shoulder Plane 05P80.01 $29.50. 

To order these products, call or visit us online. You can request a copy of our free 
gift catalog or browse it online. A gift card from Lee Valley is always welcome. ,Lee Valley & veRt"taS® 

1-800-683-8170 
www.leevalley.com 
Shipping and N.V. sales tax extra. 



Workshop Tips contmued 

Dowel Depth Stop 
ACCIDENTALLY DRILLING helf pin holes all the way 
through a cabinet's side can really poil a good 
day. To prevent the bit from going too deep, I u e 
a top made from a dowel. 

The hole in the top is the ame diameter as 
the bit, 0 the top won't lide off. 1 butt the top 
up again t the drill's chuck and adjust the bit' 
depth of cut b liding the bit in or out of the 
dowel before tightening the chuck. 

Richard Helgeson 
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Improved Trimmer 
I LOVE THE TOOL I u e for trimming hot-melt edge 
tape-a double-cdge trimmer-but I've made it 
even better. Its harp blades can remove the tape' 
overhang in a ingle pa ,but sometimes the tool i 
too aggre ive. If the tape overhangs too much, or 
if its grain run the wrong way, I get na ty tearout. 

I fixed thi problem b adding two shims to 
one ide of the trimmer, limiting its depth of cut. 
The him are imply piece of edge tape. I u e 
the himmed ide for the fir t pas , then flip the 
trimmer over and u e the regular side for a final 
pa . If! notice tearout after the fir t pass, I reverse 
the trimmer's direction for the final pa s. 

Miles Clay 

SOU R C E: Rockier, www.rockler.com. 

(800) 279-444 1, Double-Edge Trimmer, #43208, $20. 
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GIlts 
~w~your 

Router 
--.:::~ ......... 

Choose from 
19BowI&T~ 

Template DesignS 

FREE Sh-IPPI-ng On your order of S75 Use offer 
code AW1012. Prior orders 
excluded. End. 1/31/ 2011 . 

1-1\00-872 -2511 • \\\\\\ _EagleAmerira.l"ufl1/'\\\'1II12 

Big News From Forrest 

For Discerning Woodworkers 
Fooest sets the standard for excellence 
with these new top-quality blades: 

• Woodworker II 48-Tooth Blade for 
general-purpose applications. Features 
a 20" face hook, a 25° bevel, and sharp 
points for clean cross-grain slicing and 
quiet, smooth cutting. 

• MSlgMture Line- Chop Malter for 
quiet, precise cutting and less splinter
ing. Features 90 teeth, a _5° hook to 
control the feed rate, and re-designed 
angles With 10" or 12" diameters and 
5/8" or 1" center holes. 

• 2-Plece & 4-Plece Finger Joint 
Sets with reversible, inter10cklng S" 
blades. Ideal for rabbets and grooves. 
Blades have 24 teeth and standard 5IS" 
bore. Reversible for 3116" and 5/16" 
cuts or 1/4" and 31S" cuts. 

• Thin Kerf Dado. for clean cutting 
of 3116" to 114" grooves In thin plywood 
and man-made matenals. Available in 
two-piece and three-piece sets for table 
or radial arm saws. 

Our blades are U.S.A-manufactured and 
have a 30-day, money-back guarantee. 
Custom sizes available. Order from 
Forrest dealers or retailers, by gOing 
online, or by caillng us directly. 

www.ForrestBlades.com 1-800-733-7111 On NJ, call 973-473-5236) 
02010ForrestM~ CodeAW 



Tool t Tools Our Readers Love 

A Unisaw That Just 
Keeps On Going 
HAVE YOU HEARD OF THE NICKEL TEST? Try 
landing a nickel on a machine while 

the machine is running. If the nickel 
remains upright after a minute, the 
machine pa es the test. if the nickel 
fall over from exce ive vibration, 
it doesn't pa s. The te t i simple, 
but brutal-man woodworking 
machine won't pa s. This Unisaw, 
made in 1947, ace it. 

I know the aw' exact age b cau e 
I acquired the machine from my 
neighbor, Brad, who was its original 
owner. Brad remembers the day he 
bought it quile well. The saw cost 

300 (a princely urn at the time). 
He aid that hi wife gave him three 

100 bill for hi birthday to pa for the aw, but she 
wouldn't reveal where she gOl the money! That kind 
of story ticks with a tool. 

Brad used the aw in hi machine hop quite a lot. 
He installed new belts in 1971 and a new 220 witch 
in 1979; otherwi e, the ni aw i completely original 
equipment. I disas embled it, washed it with grea e 

Truck-Building Toolbox 
BACK IN THE EARLY 19205, my grandfather, John 
Rudzki, builL wooden truck bodies in Pittsburgh, 
PA. u tomer would order the chassis for a 
refrigerated truck, a moving van or some other 
kind of pecialty vehicle, and he would build the 
bod behind the cab. The trucks are long gone, 
but I till have the homemade toolbox-and all 
the tools-that my grandfather u ed even day. 

The box i still remarkably turd " and hi 
tools are in perfect working order. Both box and 
tools are pretty banged up, though. Clearlv, they 
were used hard-like the trucks he made. After 
World War II, my grandfather used these tools tQ 
fulfill a lifelong dream: buikling his own hou e in 
Pittsburgh's Poli h Hill neighborhood. 

I understand that intact sets of tools like these 
aren't \erv common. Most are broken up, raided 
for their valuable tools, and then scattered to the 
winds. I think they're an important record of the 

remover, us d phosphoric acid to remove orne 
light ru t, painted all the parts, lubricated the inner 
workings and rea embled it. I look orne libertie 
with red and black paint, though. M highlights are 
really all that is new! 

Cordon Alton 

histon' of our craft, though. If you come acros 
one, I hop you can keep it together. This one is a 
snapshot of a brief time when 19th century hand 
tools were used to build 20th century mach ines, as 
well as the legacy of a great man: my grandfather. 

Mark Humil1ski 

We'll pay you $100 to share your favorite tools. new or old. with fellow readers. Contact us by e-mail at toolnut@am«icanwoodworker.com. or mail us at 
American Woodworker. 1285 Corporate Center Drive, SUite 180, Eagan. MN 55 121.lf poSSible. please include digital photos of your tools. 
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The ~ell-Equipped Shop Our Pick of the Latest Tools 

Woodworker's Drill Press 
DELTA'S NEW 18" DRILL PRESS is specifically designed for 
woodworking. The difference is in the table: It's a big improvement 
over the table designed for metalworking on most drill pre es. 

First off, Delta's table is quite large: 20" wide by 14" deep. That 
extra width i particularly u eful for supporting long pieces, uch as 
rails and legs. econd, the table has two T-slots, running front to back, for clamping 
a hop-made fence. (Delta's fence is quite nice-it ha cam-action clamps-but it's 
an acce ory.) Third, the table tilts fonvard 48° as well as 90° left or right, which 
enable you to drill, mortise and sand compound angles. Most drill press tables 
only tilt left or right. And fourth, the table includes a replaceable 3-1/4" square plate 
for preventing blow-out when drilling all the way through a board. The plate is 
easy to remove for spindle sanding. 

Delta ha also made changing peeds much ea ier. They've added an idler wheel, 
controlled by a large, convenient lever, for tensioning the belts. This is a welcome 
improvement over ten ioning sy tems on conventional drill pres e . This drill press 
ha 16 peed, from 170 rpm to 3000 rpm. There's a speed chart above the belts for 
four different kinds of bit . 

If you're a pen maker, you'll appreciate this machine's 6" stroke. Most pen blanks 
are 5" to 5-112" long, and many drill presses can't drill all the way through them. 

o problem here. 
The drill pres i powered by a 3/4 hp motor and has a 5/8" chuck. It also has a 

very handy gooseneck lamp and crosshair la ers. 

SOU R C E: Delta, www.deltaportercable.com.(BOO)223-727S.lS" Laser Drill 

Press, lS-900l, $S29; Biesemeyer 24" Drill Press Fence, 1 B-901 , $75. 

Small-Shop Pneumatics 
A COMPRESSOR IS A BONUS FOR ANY SHOP, whether you're powering 
a nailer to quickly assemble a jig or using an air nozzle to blowout a 
dust collector's filter. But a compre sor can be large and heavy-less 
than ideal for a small shop or a job site. If you're looking for a compact 
model, Porter-Cable has the answer. 

Their redesigned pancake compre or is only about 15" aero , 
17" tall and weighs 29 Ibs. Running at a high pressure (165 pi), thi 
four-gallon unit hold more air than conventional, lower-pres ure 
pancakes. It also has a fa t recovery time (2.6 standard cubic feet per 
minute). Both factors mean that the motor will cycle on and off less 
frequently than on older models. The compre or is rated at 75.5 
decibels, 30% quieter than the model it replaces. It comes with a 
heavy-duty 25 ft. polyurethane ho e. 

Porter-Cable has also issued a new 23-gauge pin nailer-a type of 
nailer we've found very useful in our hop. Its motor utilizes a dual-
tack ring ystem, with the outer ring de igned to minimize internal 

friction. You never need to oil it. The nailer features a dry-fire lockout; 
when the nailer stop firing, it's time to reload. The nailer takes both 
headle and small-headed nails from 1/2" to 1-3/8" long. 

SOU R C E: Porter-Cable, www.deltaportercable.com. (888) 848-5175, 165 PSI, 

Four-Gallon Compressor, C2004-WK. $199; 23 Gauge 1-3/S'Pin Nailer, PIN13S, $149. 
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No-Math Dado Setup 
IN-BETWEEN SIZE DADOES are much easier to set up using 
thi go/no-go gauge from Infinity. U ually you have to 
make a lot of trial-and-error cuts to create a tight groove 
for an in-between piece of wood, uch as an under ized 
piece of plywood. The Infinity gauge simplifies all that 
gue work. You just put your piece in the clo e t-fitting 
slot and read the label next to it. The gauge tell you exactly 
what combination of chipbreakers and hims you need, 
without any mea uring. 

The gauge is designed for Infinity dado sets, but it 
could easily be adapted for u e with other ones. It' a great 
idea: Anything that quickly takes care of the detail , like 
etting up a dado, allow you to pend more time focusing 

on the big picture. 

SOU R C E: Infinity Cutting Tools, www.infinitytools.com. 

(877) 872-2487, Dado Measuring Gauge, DMG-SOO, $29.99. 

~! •. ..0 •• .. 

Handy Layout Square 
SQUARING A LINE AROUND AN EDGE i no easy task. It 
takes a bright light, good eyes and a teady hand-<>r a 
clever device uch as the Combination 3D quare from 
M-Powered Tools. It has a large saddle square built right in. 

The 3D quare also ha a hort, folding bevel gauge 
and an attachment for drawing line parallel to an edge. 
The square's main blade i 9" long and is set at precisely 
900 (within 111000 over 9", according to M-Power). You 
can re et the blade if you happen to drop the quare and 
knock it out of alignment. 

SOU R C E: M.Power Tools, www.m-powertools.com. 

(613) 525- 3328, 3D Combination Square, $50. 
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The Well-Equipped Shop continued 

New Era Knife Sharpener ........ ......... ... """"'-,.,..,. ..... ...... . .. , .... ....... ............. . ...... .............. . 
"CAN YOU SHARPEN THIS FOR ME?" You get the 
picture--your spouse impatiently holds up a 
dull kitchen knife. Dinner hangs in the balance. 

urely, with all that equipment in your shop, you 
can sharpen one measly knife. But it' not that 
easy, is it? Well, it would be with the Knife & Tool 

harpener from Work harp Tools. 
The KT is basically a mini-strip sander with 

a couple of interchangeable angle jigs. It's very 
easy to use-and fast. You just install a coarse, 
medium or fine anding belt, snap on the 40° or 
50° jig, turn on the machine, and draw the knife 
through one of the jig's notche , alternating left 
and right ides of the blade. The coarse belt (80 
grit) removes nicks pretty fast; the medium belt 
(220 grit) makes a knife "tomato harp"- harp enough 
for mo t u e ; the fine belt (6000 grit) hones an edge as 
harp as a razor. That' no exaggeration. We were able 

to lit a piece of notebook paper with all of our freshly 
harpened knives, and that's a tough te t to pa s. 

The KT can also do much more. It harpens pocket 
knives and hunting knive . It can handle scissors, using a 
60° notch. It can renew errated knives (if they are beveled 
on one ide and flat on the other ide). And it can put a 
new edge on lawn mower blade ,pruners, hear and other 
bypas cutting tool ,u ing the tool freehand, without a jig. 

What about woodworking tools? We were so pleased 
with the job the KTS did on our kitchen knives that we 
couldn't resist experimenting on orne shop tools. It did a 
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great job on a chip carving knife, a marking knife, a Sloyd 
knife and a utility knife. The KTS isn't designed for chi e1s 
and plane blades, though. The KTS can make them sharp, 
but it's very hard to maintain a straight edge. However, 
you can freehand a curved blade, like the iron for a scrub 
plane, by removing the guide jig. 

The manufacturer ays that you can expect to re
sharpen up to 50 knive with a set of 3 belts. By that time, 
you probably won't get asked anymore--you'll volunteer. 
Using a machine that works this well is a real plea ure. 

SOU R C E: Work Sharp Tools, www.worksharptools.com. 

(BOO) 597-6170, Work Sharp Knife & Tool Sharpener, $69.95; Knife & 

Tool Sharpener Replacement Belt Kit (two belts of each grit), $9.95. 

Doug
Text Box
WhereWeShare.com
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The We I-Equipped Shop continued 

Premium Blade Set 
UPGRADING A BLADE AND CHIPBREAKER can turn a 
pretty good plane into a dream tool. If you've been 
thinking about buying a premium plane, here's an 
alternative plan: Get an old tanley, tune it up, and 
replace its blade and chipbreaker with this new set 
from IBC/Pinnacle. You'll be amazed at what an old 
tool can do. 

We ure were. When we put the IBC set in an 
old mooth plane, we noticed a big improvement in 
the tool' performance. The plane felt much more 
olid, and we were able to make ti ue-thin having 

with ea e. 
A tandard blade and chipbreaker can perform 

quite well in a tuned-up old plane, and may be all 
you need. But when the going gets tough-when 
you're planing figured maple, for example-a 
tandard blade may chatter or tear out the grain. For 

this kind of work, you need a thick blade that will retain 
it edge plu a tiff chipbreaker, equivalent to the irons in 
a premium plane. 

The IBC/Pinnacle blade and chip breaker are the 
thicke t available for tanley and other Bailey-style 
planes. Extra thickne help fight chatter, but up until 
now you couldn't use a blade thicker than .100" in one of 
those plane, becau e the plane' depth-of-cut adjusting 
lever couldn't accommodate it. IBC ha teamed with 
plane expert Rob Co man to come up with an elegant 
modification of the chipbreaker that allow you to use a 
very thick blade. 

The IBC blade is .140" thick, over 850/0 thicker than 
a vintage tanley blade. It' made from tate-of-the-art 
A-2 tool teel, hardened to 60-62 HRc and cryogenically 
treated. It will hold an edge much longer than that vintage 
blade. The IBC chipbreaker is made from 0-1 tool steel 

Box Joint Cauls 
GLUING UP BOX JOINTS i n't an easy ta k. Clamping 
acros the middle of a box may seem like the best 
method, but thi can cau e the ides to bow, leaving 
gap between the fingers. Rockier' olution i to 
lise stepped cauls that apply pre ure directly to the 
finger on each ide of a corner. The re ult i a tight, 
gap-free joint. 

The caul come in packs of four and are available 
in finger width of 1/4", 3/8" and 1/2". They're a little 
over 6" long, depending on the finger ize. Band 
clamp are necessary, but not included. 

SOU R C E: Rockier, www.rockler.com. (800) 279-4441, 

1/4' Box Joint Cauls, '33792, $9.99; 3/8" Box Joint 

Cauls, '32993, $9.99; 112" Box Joint Cauls, '34974, 
$9.99; Web Band Clamp, #60545, $11.79. 
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and i .125" thick, for added tiffne . 
There i one catch to u ing the IBC blade: You'll 

probably have to widen the plane' mouth, using a file, 
to accommodate the blade' thickne . That's not hard, 
though; instruction are included with the blade set. The 
back of the blade is very flat, but will probably require 
additional lapping and polishing. But if you create a back 
bevel, you'll be ready to go right away. 

Matched ets of blade and chipbreakers are available 
in 1-3/4", 2" and 2-3/8" widths for tanley plane 
#3 through #7. These et will also fit other vintage 
profe ional-grade planes, such as Millers Fall , Keen 
Kutter and tanley Bedrock. 

SOU R C E: Woodraft Supply, www.woodcraft.com. 

(800) 225-1153, Pinnacle/lac Matched Chip Breaker 

and Blade Set, 1-3/4" wide, '150812, $99.99; 2" wide, 

#150813, $99.99; 2-3/8' wide, 11150814, $104.99. 



We asked. You answered. 
We surveyed 
woodworkers of all 
skill levels and 
technical proficiency 
and asked what you 
wanted in a small 
format CNC machine. 
We took your 
suggestions back to 
our development shop 
and got to work. One 
year later, we're proud 
to introduce the 
Shop Bot Desktop - the smallest ShopBot ever. 

As well as having impressive woodworking capabilities, the 
Desktop has engraving-level precision and the power and 
rigidity to machine parts from plastic, aluminum and other 
materials. It's capable of a wide range of workbench and 
prototyping projects. 

The Desktop runs Shop Bot software and ships with the 
PartWorks design suite, so it 's fully compatible with other 
ShopBots and all ShopBot resources. And, like every Shop Bot, 
it 's made in the USA. 

It's small, but the ShopBot Desktop is a lot more than just a 
starter CNC. It's a powerful, affordable, small -footprint 
prototyping and production center ready to go to work in your 
home or shop. 

888-680-4466 
shopbottools.com 

twitter.comJshopbot 

Interlocking loc-Blocks- elevate your work and keep your material from sliding by using 
anti-vibration, non-slip rubber pads on both the top and bottom of the blocks. The non-slip 
rubber pads grip both your work surface as well as your project without the use of any 
clamps. This makes the Interlocking loc-Blocks- perfect for sanding, drilling, routing, finish
ing and a whole lot more. You can place a block at each of the corners of your material, or you 
can connect blocks together to create a straight, sturdy base for working narrow stock. You 
can even configure them to form a full 634' x 634' block for smaller projects. Interlocking 
loc-Blocks- are available in packs of four. 

Feachtree Woodworking Supply Inc. 
~ Your On lOp upply hop" 

ptrHUN.COm 6684 Jimmy Carter Blvd. Norcross GA, 30071 1-888-512-9069 



A Great Arne ic 

IF YOU THINK IT TAKES PRECISION to 
turn out 16 identical leg for a et 
of dining room chair. try tepping 
into P rry McDaniel' shoe for a 
day. nd if you feel a embling the 
parts for tho chairs is punling, 
try . tepping into Perry' hop. 
Becau e tanding there you'd 
find not do/en, but hundred of 
pie e of wood. nd you'd find 
a embling tho e piece to'be a 
pU71lin ndeavor in the true t 
en. e. Be au e Perry' craft and 

pas ion r volve aroundju t that
puule. Big puzzles and little 
pU/lle. Puule of purple heart 
and walnut. Puzzle. in the hape 
of pencil harpener, salt shakers 
and lice of frosted ake. Puzzle 

er 

that can be olved with the hake 
of a wri t and puzzle. that can take 
hour, day or fore\er to olve. 
Welcome to the eccentric world of 
pUllle-making. 

Becoming Rube Goldberg 
Perry' 15 years as a land title 
reo earcher for an abo tract com pan 
("~ boring as ajob can get") ma ' 
have teel d him for the detailed 
work of puzzle making, but it 
did little to park his intere t in 
woodworking. It wa! the imple act 
of cutting miter for ome picture 
frame that got him hooked. 
Picture frames led to boxe , boxe 
led to craft how and craft show 
led him to Robert and orman 
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An Artisan's Life Story 

C rl n 

andfield, two renowned pUllle 
de igners who asked him if he 
could turn their graphite doodle 
into real wood puzzle. 

The fir t puzzle he made 
for them was a lidded box with 
dovetails on four ide, a pUllle 
concept dating back to the 1 OOs 
thateem impos ible to open
until you lide tile lid diagonall}. 
Later. Perry added a magnet 
and pin mechani m to make the 
olution even more of a head
cratcher, and hi boxes just kept 

getting more and more pULZling. 
Initially Perry built only b xes 

de igncd by the andfield (u ually 
in limited-edition run of 100) 
thaI the brother would wap with 
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other collector and d igners at 
the invitation-only International 
Puzzle Party (IPP) exchange. 
Eventuall Perry was formall' 
invited to join the "Party," but onl 
after going through the requi ite 
rite of pas age of attending as an 
as i tant to learn puzzle- \vapping 
etiquette. 

GradualJ ,Perry began de igning 
puzzle boxe of his own. To date, 
he has made more than 5,000 of 
them and continue to crank out 
hundreds more each year. Though 
he doe an occasional one-off, mo t 
of hi hop time and energy revolve 
around producing limited-edition 
puzzle for the IPP, now in its 30th 
'ear. The IPP is an international 

affair with events held in uch far
flung locale as England, Belgium 
and Japan. Pen is stiU buzzing after 
his recent return from this year' 
event inJapan. Many of his creations 
are S\vapped, but others have sold 
for between 25 and 500. 

A puzzling craft 
How doe one come up with the 
idea for, a, a puzzle in the shape 
ofa pencil sharpener that require 
a particular twist of the crall k and 
in ertion of a handcrafted pencil 
to open? (Photo, top). "Give me 
a long plane trip with nothing to 
do and a pencil, and the ideas 
ju t tart flowing," Perry explain. 
As a collector, other boxe and 
mechani m inspire him, but 
more often he de igns puzzle 
around the tools and kills he has. 

With puzzle parts that have 
tolerances measured in 1/ 1000" 
and dozen of parts that need to 
interact f1awle ly, exactne i 
critical. Perry honed hi penchant 
for preci ion during hi 22- ear 
tenure as operation manager 
and technical go-to guy at lncra 
Preci ion Tool . He po esse the 
unlikely combination of traits a 
prolific puzzle maker must have: 
Inventiveness coupled with the 
ability to repeat a task hundred 
of time without losing focu . "It' 
tediou work," Perry ay. "But 
with the right equipm nt and the 

Solving Sharpen Your Wits requires going 
through the motions of sharpening 

a pencil. 

Sixties I is composed of 60" 
angles. 

right mind et, there's nothing 
more ati tyin ." 

While Perry use dome tic 
wood uch as \valnut, cherry 
and oak for ome parts, he favor 
exotic uch as padauk, bubinga, 
purple heart and curl , koa for their 
tability and beauty. He prefers 

film-forming finishes like hellac 
that dry quickly. Oil finishes are 
likel to eep into the joints and 
gum up the mechani m . 

Part of creating a great pULlle 
i coming up with a name that' 
as enigmatic as the puzzle. Per!)" 

i lies I puzzle (Photo, middle) 

Sixties II has 10 decorative panels 
that each contain six "r"s. 

made for Norman andfield's 60th 
birthday, contain loads of 60 
angle as well as six packets of tea 
(" ix teas"). Nickel RRbale contains 
five tacked pennie . Ha/Jpy Hour, 
a puzzle Perry crafted for the 
and field , featured an unlocking 
equence that employed the 

numbers2,4and 1 ("twoforone") . 

Types of puzzles 
Puzzle makers are both a 
cooperative and competitive lot. 
The love exchanging ideas, but 
love perplexing one another even 
more. "One box at a recent puzzle 
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Great .Am.erican Woo wor er continued 

party required 3,546 moves to 
open," Perry recalls. "The mo t 
legendal pULZle maker hail 
from Japan. They've been at i.I. the 
longe t, but others from around 
the world are catching up fast." 

Pen)' u, e a wide variety of 
locking mechani m : magnetic pin 
locks, curved dovetails, centrifugal 
force and v; ual deception. Sixlif', II 
require 24 moves to open (Photo, 
page 27). ometime he include 
componenl~ that rattle loudl to 
prevent people from engaging in 
"puzzle peak," the act ofli tening 
to a puzlle to determine whi h wa 
a pin or locking mechani m might 
move. One punle requires-in 
the right order-tapping, liding, 
tran ferring, lifting, spinning and 
then sliding again. On Salt & 
Pf'/J/JPr (Photo, top), which Perry 
crafted for the and field brothers, 
the reas embl in tru tion impl 
tart with the ominou words 

"G 0 L CK!" 
Perry love a go d dovetail. 

"For many p opl a dovetail i 
the pinnacle of wo dworking. 
It' omething the aspire to," he 
explain. Pen ' i 0 enamored 
with thejoint that for everal ears 
his boxe were themed around 
the "impo sible dovetail" (Photo, 
middle). But for the past several 
ear his theme ha turned to 

baked good -cake, pie, 'ou 
name it. Hi limited-edition 
Pf'lil Four pUllle orne boxed a 
delectable confection , each with 
a unique opening equence. Their 
name, like PineappLe Down Side 
Otwr Cak~ften contain c1u 
to oh;ng the puzzle. t a recent 
puzzle exchange he could b 
found wearing a ch r ja ket -and 
handing out hi culinary punl . 
with a en;ng tong (Photo, 
bottom ). earb ', hi "Puzzled Gu ' 
Bakel '" ign touted, "Enjoy ouur 
high-fiber health alternative 
de rts to increase concentration 
and improv irculation ." ~ 

Salt & Pepper 
requires interaction between 
the two shakers to open. 

Elbow Dovetail appears 
to be an impossible 

construction ... obviously, 
it's not! 

Puzzles resembling pastries are one of Perry's specialties. At shows he 
often peddles them as chef of the 'Puzzled Guy Bakery." 
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ction 
When one person gears up to make 400 puzzle boxes, 

each with 20 precision-cut wood parts, you might suspect 

a CNC router tucked away in a back room. But you won't 

find one in Perry's shop. He does the lion's share of the 

work with standard woodworking tools. He relies heavily 

on three router tables, each set up for a specific operation 

to mass-produce parts without switching back and forth. 

His other must-have tools are a pair of tablesaws- one 

set up for ripping, the other for crosscutting. 

His sliding crosscut sled (Photo, top) is a work of art 

itself. It includes a precision stop block, an adjustable 

toggle clamp for holding the workpiece, and an adjustable 

featherboard for holding the working stock. It has Incra 

Track fences adjustable in 1/32" increments and can 

accurately and safely cut pieces as small as 1/2". 

For assembly Perry relies on a clamping station made 

with off-the-shelf clamps (Photo, middle). Since a clamp 

can outweigh the clamp-ee by 500 to one, Perry brings the 

piece to the clamp rather than vice versa. He applies glue 

to the pieces with an artist's brush, squares them up on a 

smalil-shaped jig and then clamps the box while applying 

finger pressure to the top. He rotates four clamps in and 

out of the clamping area to keep the assembly 

line moving. 

The best clamps he's found for sanding are his fingers, 

sheathed in nitrile-coated gloves (Photo, bottom). ·When 

you're working with pieces that are 1/2" x 1/2", fingers are 

really the only clamps that work; he muses. He crafts small 

sanding blocks from scraps of wood and PSA-backed 180 

and 220 grit sandpaper. 

He even has a method for cutting flowers for the tops of 

400 Petit Four puzzle boxes without going mad: He tapes 

together four thin layers of wood, then gang-cuts them 

into flowers on his scroll saw. 

Of course, with any system of mass production comes 

the possibility of mass mistakes. ·One time I was making 

a puzzle with a three-dovetail sandwich and made 200 

parts with the female rather than male part of the joint; 

Perry chuckles. "I've still got those parts. Someday I'll make 

lemonade out of those lemons." 

See the 2010 International Puzzle Party Design 
Competition entries at 
AmericanWoodworker .com/WebExtras 

Spike Carlsen is the author of A Splintered History 
of Wood: Belt Sander Races, Blind Woodworkers and Baseball 
Bats, which is available at 
www.AmericanWoodworker.com/awbookstore 
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Tool Tal The Laguna LT14 3000 Bandsaw 
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This machine's resaw capacity is 
a huge 14". That's 2" taller than the 
capacity of a 14" band saw with a riser 
block. 

develop 1-3/ 4 hp, which is the mo t 
power 'ou can wrin from a 15 
amp circuit (the typical wi ling in 
a mall hop). In our experience, 
a 1-3/ 4 hp motor i adequate for 
resawin a 12" wide board, but 'ou 
must proceed lowl and carefully 
to avoid bo ging down the motor, 
which can lead to a wandering cut 
More power reall help improve 
performance, and the LTl4 30 
has it (Photo 2). The saw come in 
two version: the TD ( tandard), 
which has a 2hp 240V motor, and 
the UV ( uped p ersion) , 
which has a 3hp 240V motor. (We 
te ted the UV, and recommend 
its extra power.) Both moto are 
made b Lee on, a manufacturer 
with a long and olid track record. 

Blades and guides 
ucce fu lly resawing wide boards 

al 0 require wide blades and 
large blade guides. gain, the 
LT14 3000 aw tand out again t 
the field (Photo 3). The e aw can 
handle blad up to 1" wide, while 
mo t other 14" aw take 3/ 4" 

Extra power is essential for resawing 
very wide boards. This saw has a rugged 
3 hp Leeson motor; most other 14" saws 
have 1-3/4 hp motors, at best. 

bendin when pushed straight 
back) . Wide blade are more likel 
than narrow blade to produce 
a tmight, perfe tl vertical cut, 
and are preferred for re wing. 
The ability to make a traight cut 
i particularl ' important when 
you need a m th, nat urface 
to maximiz yi Id, or when you're 
resawing a board into thin piece 
of veneer. 

An important note about 3/ 4" 
and 1" blade {; r 14" saws: Don't 
et one that' .032" thick. Although 

it will work for a time, it may break 
prematurel ' from metal fatigue 
(.032" blade are OK for 16" and 
la er wheel , however). For 14" 
wheels, we recommend special 
3/ 4" or 1" blad that are .025" 
thick. The e blade are available 
from Lagtma (see 
xx). 

urce, page 

Laguna's unique blade guide 
stem help keep the blade from 
rwi ting or bending dUling a h a\ 
cut. It' available on all of tlleir 
a\ , including the LT14 3 O. 

BOtll th upper and lower gtJide 
are composed of pairs of cerami 
blocks (Photo 4). The e blocks 
are deep enough to completel 
upport a 1" blade front to back, 

Wide blades are best for resawing. 
This machine will accept a 1" blade; most 
14" bandsaws only take a 3/4" blade. 

Widely spaced ceramic guides keep 
a blade running true and cool, without 
twisting or bending. 

which prevents the blade from 
twisting. The blocks are al 0 widel}' 
paced apart, whi h prevents the 

blade from bending. Few-ifany-
14" saw have gtlide that offer 
this much upport. Ball-bearing 
gtlide , which are be oming more 
common on bandsaw , ma} offer 
deep upport from front to back, 
but don 't offer wide upport top to 

bottom, as do the Lagtma guide. 
The ceramic blo ks in the 

Lagtma gtlide are extremel) hard 
and durable. The ' never need 
to be trtled because the ' don 't 
wear do\\1l . However, you must be 
careful in adjusting tllem because 
the blocks could damage a blade' 
teeth. Laguna recommend that 
you in laJl a et of optional guide 
when using blade Ie than 1/ 4" 
wide. The e guide use 01 
Blocks, a phenolic material that 
won't damage a blade ' teeth. 

Adjusting tlle Lagtma guid 
require using two he. "Ten he 
and take ome patience. This 
adjustment rem i n't as user-
friendl as the tool-free tem 
on ome other 14" saw , but the 
Laguna guide do offer more 
support, which, for re a\\;ng, is 
more important than convenien e. 
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Robust construction leads to good 
performance. The guidepost hardly 
budges when you simulate the pressure 
of resawing by pushing on it. 

Robust construction 
A good bandsaw need hea\y-duty 
construction to with tand the extra 
tension required by a wide blade. 
The liding mechanism that allO\ 
the upper wheel to travel up and 
dO\\TI, [or example, mu t re i t 
bending and twi ting when the 
blade is ten ioned. The LT14 3000 
mechanism, imilar to that oflarger 
La 1I1a bandsaw , is quite robust. 

Resawing aJ 0 puts a lot of strain 
on the guidepo t, the vertical arm 
that carries the upper blad guide. 
1lle Laguna guide po t ride in a 
hea\y-duty carriage in the upper 
wheel housing, and thi carriage 
re ists backward and ide-to-side 
pre ure quite well (Photo 5). 

Wheels 
1lle LT14 3000 wheels are massive 
piece of cast iron. Hea .. y wh els 
are de irable on a bandsaw~they 
dampen \;bration and provide extra 
momentum for maintaining peed 
while cutting through a ImoL 

The tire on the wheel are 
ro'\TIed-they' re higher in the 

center than on the edge. This 
de ign is common on 14" sa, 
(larger saw generall) have flat 
wheels), because it helps keep narrow 

A wide table won't budge when you 
push down, simulating the weight of a 
heavy timber. The table's tilt is controlled 
by a stout rack-and-pinion mechanism. 

blad centered on the wheel. 

Table and fence 
A machine de igned for resawing 
needs a turdy table to handle the 
weight of a heav), board. Laguna' 
table doe n't budge when you 
push down on one cor'ner, as a test 
(Photo 6). Many other table on 
14" aws don't pass this te t. 

The table is a generous 15" 
quare, has a 90° stop, and can 

tilt 45 leaning away from the 
column and 15° leaning toward 
the column Gust what you need [or 
cutting dovetails, for instanc -at 
least 10° tilt either way). The table 
tand onl 35-1 / 2" [rom the floor, 

however. That' a comfortable 
height [or pushing a big, heavy 
board, but a bit low, we think, for 
crolling cuts. The table on mo t 

] 4" bandsaw i about 44" high. 
If you want the Laguna' table to 
be higher, you could place the 
machine on a box. 

The fence on this saw i as 
turd as the table. It's un likely to 
hift i[ you accidentall b;mg into it 

while po itioning a large board for 
resawing, nor will it budge if you 
bear hard against it while pushing 
a board through the saw. It can 
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The fence can be angled for drift, which 
ensures a straight cut. Many fences 
on other bandsaws don't have this 
important feature. 

Stepping on the saw's footbrake turns 
off the power and quickly slows down 
the blade. 

al a be angled for drift (Photo 
7), a feature you may need when 
lIsing 1/2" or malIer blades. tack 
fence on many 14" saws cannot be 
an led. 

Other feature o[ the saw are 
worth mentionin ,too: afootbrake, 
available only on the UV (Photo 
8); a window for tracking the 
blade; a 4" dustport; and a quick
acting blade release mechanism, 
which enable 'ou to rapidl ' take 
the ten ion off the blade when the 
machine i not in use, and peeds 
up the proce of changing blade. 

The bottom line 
orne tool break away from the 

pack when they're pushed to the 
limits. For a bandsaw, the extreme 
te tire awing at maximum 
capacity. Thi machine, un like 
many other, pas e with flying 
colors. 

SOURCES 

Laguna Tools, www.lagunatools.com. (800) 

234-1976, LT14 3000, $995; 

LT14 SUV, $ 1 ,495. 

For reviews of bandsaws, go to 
AmericanWoodworker.comlWebExtras 



HARBOR FREIGHT TOOLS 
Ouallty Tools at Ridiculously Low Prices 

How does Harbor Freight Tools sell 
high quality tools at such ridiculously 
low prices? We buy direct from the 
factories who also supply the major 
brands and sell direct to you. It's just 
that simplel Come see for yourself at 
one of our 330 STORES NATIONWIDE and 
use this 20% OFF Coupon on any of our 
7,000 products. We stock Automotive 
products, Shop Equipment, Hand Tools, 
Tarps, Compressors, Air & Power Tools, 
Material Handling, Woodworking Tools, 
Welders, Tool BOIes, Outdoor Equipment, 

Generators, and much more. 
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.J We Have 10 Million Satisfied Customers I LlETllIAIIIAITY I 

.J We Buy Factory Direct and Pass the SAVINGS on to YOU! .... _--

.J Shop & Compare Our Quality Brands Against Other National Brands 

.J Thousands of People Switch to Harbor Freight Tools Every Day! 

.J NO HASSLE RETURN POLICY .J Family Owned & Operated 
We Will Beat Any Com etitor's Price ithin 1 Year Of Purchase! 

330 STORES NATIONWIDE Shop Online at 
Store Locator: 1·800·657·8001 HarborFreight.com 

ANY 
SINGLE 
ITEM! 
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SAVE 80% TODAY - SHOP ONLINE at HarborFreight.com 



Wood-Mrrer razar 
Stellitee tip technology for 

sawing tough wood 

• Kiln Dried 
• Exotic Species 
• Resawing 

Blades 
Innovation. Precision. Perform8nce. 

800.522.5760 
WoodmizerBlades.com 

-- --~ 

MIL ESCRA FT 
MILESCRAFT.COM 

Perfect signs 
every time 

with self-spacing 
templates 

Stencil tracing jig -
Rout any font 

or line drawing 

Designs & Inlays 
as unique as 

your imagination 

• EASY-TO-USE ROUTER 
JIGS & TEMPLATES 

Now, turn a $5.00 rough board Into $75.00 worth of high-dollar 
molding in just minutes. Make over 500 standard patterns, curved molding, 
tongue & grooye, picture frame stock, any custom design. QUICKLY CONVERTS 
from Molder/ Planer to Drum Sander or powerfeed Multi-Blade Ripsaw. 
Made in U.S.A. S-Year Warranty. Choose from 12", 18" or 25" models. 

NEWt SHAPE 3 SIDES IN 1 PASS 
NEW 3-Slde Molding System turns your Wood master into a 

POWERFUl3-SIDE MOLDER that 
efficiently & AFFORDABlY 

cuts T&G flooring, 
paneling, & 

more! 



2 YS 0 ( t a 3-Way e 
Create this impressive joint by hand or with power tools. 

b G rr t Glas r 

ADMIRING THE COMPLEX 3-WAY MITERED JOINT betw n the 
I g and aprons in an antique Chine tabl is natural. But 
th thought of cutting and fitting this interlockingjoint by 
hand i. enough to mak mo t woodworke run up a whit 
flag. Fortunatel); the sam joint appears in contempor.uy 
de ign , which mean there' also a mod m (easier) way 

to complet it. In th· tOl]' I'll d mon trate both methods 
and provide all the information you need to build a tabl 
with ~wa' miten>. Wh ther you 10\· the cha11eng of 
using hand tools or lov the reliabilil) and pr dictabilil) 
of mod m power tools, there' a traightforward way to 
fashion this elegant, y rsatil and time-t ted joint. 



The 
machine-cut 
joint 

Use a scrap piece marked with a registration line to set up the 
saw. Clamp the piece to the saw and miter the end. Then without 
moving the piece, transfer the registration line to the saw. 

Use the mitered scrap piece to mark all the blanks. Align the 
tip of its miter with a line drawn on the blank to indicate its final 
length. Then transfer the registration line. 

Align the registration lines to cut miters on adjacent faces of 
all the leg and apron blanks. To minimize tearout. always cut the 
second miter with the first miter facing up. 
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SIMPLICITY DEFINES THIS JOINT, because the cuts on all three 
parts are identical. Each part has two miters and two slots 
for loose tenon. Only two tup are r quired, one for 
mitering and one for routing. This method i based on a 
miter saw, but a tablesaw can also be used. A ' imple ' hop
made jig is used for routing. 

The miters mll! t be pr cisc, so a saw that cuts accurately 
is a must. t up the saw to make a perfectly plumb 45' 
cut. Don't reh' on the saw', alcs--if th miters are off 
by even a tiny amount, tlle joints won't close tightly. ~1ake 
test cuts on scrap tock to en ure accuracy. 

tart with traight, square tock. rosscut both nds 
at 90 , about 1" longer than final dimen ion. Mark tlle 
final length on each piece; mark both ends of th apron 
blanks. t aside a 12" length oftlle same tock for layout. 
~lark a registration line on the layout piece about 4" from 
on end. lamp thi piece to the ,aw and cut a 45' miter. 
Without mo\ing the lavout piece, tran, fer the regi tration 
line to the saw's fi nce (Photo 1). Remove tlle layout piece 
and po ition it next to a leg blank tll tip of its miter 
aligns \\ith th final length mark (Photo 2) . Transfer tlle 
registration line to the leg and continue it around all fOllr 
side. Mark ey ry blank this way-mark both ena of the 
apron blanks. 

Cut miters on two adjacent face of each blank. Align 
the re . tration line ' on tlle blank and the saw before 
making each cut (Photo 3). To minimize tearout, orient 
the blank that the cond miter is a1wa\ , made \\ith tll 
first miter facing up. If the cuts don 't ~eet exactly at a 
point on the inside comer, mething is aWIJ-check tll 

Fig. A Routing Jig 

Rout slots for loose tenons with a straight bit, a guide bushing 
and a simple jig. Square the slot ends by hand. Then cut loose 
tenons to fit. 
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saw' setup. \\11en mitering the aprons. make sure that 
the pointed enre of the miters are on the same edge! 

Loo'iC tenon reinforce all the miters. Rout morti > 
for the loo'iC tenons using a 3/ .. u-aight bit. a 1/ 2" guide 
bushing and a simplejig (Fig. A). Usc one end ofthejig to 
rout the left fa et of each joint and the other end to rout 
the right facet (Photo 4). Square the end of the morti ~ 
\\ith a chi, 1. 111en mal. 100 > tenon to fit the siaL". 

As all of the joints are inten-elated. it's Ixt to check 
the way they fit \\ith the table ~sembled. A po itioning 
jig and a band clanlp stabilile the pieces during this 
proce (Photo 5), 11ll' jig poition., the leg'> and keep 
them plumb; the clamp equalilt'S pre sure on thejoilw . 
To make thejig. cut a pit>ce of~tDF to match the table's 
footprint (it's defined b~ the length ofthehort and long 
aprons). Poition the 1q.,'S flu h with the cornel.. Pre 
corner blocks again t both inside edge~ of each leg. Then 
fasten the block! to the MOE 

With the table assembled. examine the joints and 
markurfaces that need fine sing. 111en tme eachjoint in 
tages. round-robin-style. llsing a rabbeting plane. a chisel 

or e\'en a anding bl()(k. Keep a couple of bar clamp 
handy tOU'"ategi ally apply additional clamping pre . un.'. 
If you need to apply dO\\l1ward pre sure on the aprons. 
rai the jig on blocks to prO\ide a clamping lip. 

\\11en the joints fit satifactorily. di~ semble the table. 
Apply glue to the legs and short aprons and in, tall the 
appropriate loose tenon . semble the ends and clamp 
them in the poitioningjig. Appl~ glu to the r maining 
joint surface. and in. tall the remaining tenons. pread 
the end ar mblies to illtall the long apron .. 111en install 
the band danlp and an} nece .. ary ~tweaking" clamp . 

Assemble the bible using. jig to keep the legs in poSition. 
Install the short aprons and tenons. Spread the ends to install the 
long aprons. Then use a band clamp to draw the joints tight. 

Build a Table with 
3-Way Miter Joints 

The legs and aprons of tables joined with 3-way miters 
form an open frame whose dimensions are determined 
by the lengths of the three components. Adding a top 
can be as simple as attaching cleats Inside the aprons 
and cutting a piece to fit. 

Cutting List 
3-Way Miter Table IMrallDimemIons: 22"Lx14"Wx26"H 
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MOST TRADITIONAL CHINESE 3-WAY MITER JOINTS con i,t 
of thac (or more) intcrlocking piece, each \\ith their 
0\\11 «)Ilfiguration of tenons and morti. .. I\'e creat d 
a simplified \'('1 ion that requir only two piece, the 
leg and two id ,ntical hut minor-image apron. My joint 
won't will award for authentic traditionaljoinery, but it' 
a good jumping·ofl' point. :\ta~ tering thi ' joint develop 
kill that \\ill allow ~ou to tackle more com pIe .. versions. 

A g(xxl plan' to slal1 looking for authentic examples i, 
GIl! tm Eckc' e, Tellcnt book OlillN [)O/1/l'. tic fimlitw"r 
( 'e Sour(e, pag{' 42). 

Creating a :~wa miter by hand requir ' du e kill': 
preri (' layout, s.'ming ,traight lines (, e ~c. ing a Pull 
Saw," page 0) and arcurat I}' rcmO\ing waste .. '0 ingle 
stt'!> i . e peciall ' difficult, but dlere are a good number of 

Start by sawing four diagonals on each leg, one on each face. 
Use a straightedge to guide the saw. Attach sandpaper to the 
back of the straightedge so it won't slip. 

Saw the bottom edge of the miter on the two inside faces. Use 
the diagonal kerf from the previous step to establish the 45' 
slope. Then work back to the diagonal kerf on the opposite edge. 
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Fig. B Leg Layout 

Fig. C First Cuts 

Fig- 0 Second Cuts 

th m. The order in which 
you compl -te the Leps is 
the key to 'u ce, . A fourth 
requirement isn't much 
a ' kill as a personality trait: 
patience. ~tru Lering this 
proc take practice. 

tart by milling the 
tock. light<olored 

wood at first, so your lavout 
lin \\ill be ea'i)' to see'and 
imperfection \\ill how 
clearly ru dark crC\ices in 
the as.'iembled joints. In 
3-way miters, the apron 
and I gs are squar d to the 
same dimension,. Even' 
piece mu t be traight. if 
one pi ce has a t\\;st or 
bend, it won't matter how 
ma'iterfullv vou cut and 
chisel-thejoint \\;11 nC\' r 
close tightly. 

Cut the aprons and 
legs to final lengdl-the 
apron' on oppo:iteid 
must be identical (or all 
four apron . if tlle table 
is square). La' out all of 
the cuts on the top and all 
four faces of each leg (Fig. 
8). Cse an accurate squar 
and a harp pencil or a 
kni£ to create the lin '. 



I 

J 

The Leg Joint 
The first cu~ on each leg are diagonal and topped 
(Photo 1 and Fig. C). The two diagonal cuts on the 
out! ide face are the most \i ible of all the cuts VOli 

\\ill make, so use a metal traightedge to en 'ure 
clean, traight cuts. Po ition the traightedge so the 
blade \\ill split the layout 
line. Hold the saw again t 
the traightedge and flat 
on the workpiece. Then 
saw a groove just deep 
enough to keep the saw 
from jumping out as you 
complete the cut. Remove 
the traightedge. Keep 
the blade in the groove 
while u. ing its heel to 
make a perpendicular cut 
do\\n the adjacent ide to 
the first top line. Then 
lowly angle the blade 

forward and use its toe to 
cut do\\n to the top line 
on the oppo ite . ide. 

The cond cuts nm 
acro s the leg' two in ide 
face (Photo 2 and Fig. 
D). They're the only cuts 
that are;' 't perpendicular 
to the surface. Use one of 
the diagonal cuts you jw t 
made to po. ition your saw 
at the correct angle, then 
saw back acro the face 
to the diagonal cut on the 
oppo ite ide. 

The third cuts form a 
tic-tac-toe grid across the 
top (Photo 3 and Fig. E). 
Although mo t of these 
cut.. \\ill be removed 
later, making them now 
en. ure square tenon, 
because it'. much harder 
to cut a perfectly true 
. hort line than a long 
one. These . topped cuts 
also act as a guide for 
waste removal. 

The fourth cuts create 
shoulders for the miter 
join~ (Photo 4 and Fig. 
F) . Establi h a traight, 
. hallow groove and then 
saw diagonally until you 
reach the outside edge of 
the top and the bottom 
edge of the miter on the 

Fig. F Fourth Cuts 

adjacent face. If the triangular waste piece doesn't 
come loose, make ure the diagonal cut was sawed to 
a unifoml depth-rocking the saw from heel to toe 
sometimes leave. a high pot in the middle. 

The fifth cuts remove waste and reveal angled 

Crute the tk-tac:-toe grid on the top by making four straight 
cuts. Saw to the upper layout lines on the adjacent faces. 

Crute squue shoulders on the two outside miters by sawing 
diagonally across the top and one adjacent face. Waste removal 
begins with these cuts. 

MHe deep stopped cuts across both inside faces to reveal 
the angled inside shoulders. You'll have to re-mark some of the 
layout lines in order to make these cuts. 
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• • - - o· 
houlders on the in ide fac (Photo 5 and Fig. G) . 
~lake a pair of deep topp d cuts that nm aero. the top 
and dO\\11 both adjacent faces. B careful not to cut into 
the mitered houldel . on the ou~ ide face , as doing so 
\\il1lea\'e a vi. ible mark when the joint i embled. 

The final cut e tabli 'he the flathoulder at the 

Complete each leg joint by removing the waste from around the 
two tenons. Sawing across the inside corner to the tenon kerfs 
creates a flat shoulder at the base of the tenons. 

Remove the bulk of the waste that remains between the tenons 
by drilling through the tic-tac-toe blocks. 

Complete the joint by paring across the grain to create a flat 
shoulder beneath the tenons. 
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base of the tenon (Photo 6 and Fig. H). tart by 
marking guide line on both in ide face, 5 16" 
down from the top and nmning from the in ide 
comer to the aw kerf that define the tenon cheek. 

r e the line to cut diagonally to the kerfs-be ure 
to stop before you o;aw into the t non! 

Fig. H Final Cut 

Val 4" Forstner 
bit to remove as much 
of the waste as YOU can 
(Photo 7). Then S\\itch 
to a chi el (Photo 8). 
The houlder' urface 
must be ab olutely 
flat, 0 fini h b paring 
aero the grain. Be 

INSDE ure to remove an, 
CO{'NE{' ragged fiben. left in the 

comen.. 

Using a Pull Saw 
The art of sawing straight and square with a pull saw 
isn't as mysterious as you might think. I'll explain it here 
and you can see photos showing the process at www. 
AmericanWoodworker.comf#ebExtras. 

I use a fine-tooth flush-cut pull saw to cut 3-way miters. 
(The teeth on a flush-cut saw have no set, which means 
they don't flare beyond the body of the blade). You can 
spend a lot of money for this type of saw, but I get great 
results using a $10 version from a home improvement 
store-and I don't have to worry about the replacement 
cost if I kink the blade or break a tooth. 

When you saw, the goal is to split the layout line. Don't 
worry-it's easier than it sounds. Just make sure that the 
outside edge of the blade follows the center of the line, so 
half of the line remains on the workpiece and the other half 
becomes sawdust. 

To make a through cut, you follow two adjacent lines, 
one across the top of the piece and one continuing down 
the side that faces you. Focus first on the top line. Hold the 
blade nearly parallel to the surface, but with the heel (the 
end closest to the handle) raised slightly, and saw lightly 
along the line from the far side to the near side until you've 
made a shallow groove across the top. Keep the saw in 
the groove and switch your focus to the vertical line on 
the side. Using the heel of the blade, saw your way down 
the line until the teeth of your saw meet the ends of both 
lines. If you are cutting square stock. this puts your saw at a 
4S"angle. Keep your saw at this angle to complete the cut. 
The kerf you've created keeps the saw square and plumb 
for the rest of the cut. 

Doug
Text Box
WhereWeShare.com



The Apron Joint 
Mark the apron for cutting and morti!>ing (Fig.]). 
The first cuts create miters on the top and outside 
face (Photo 9). These diagonal cuts are just as ,;sible 
as tho e on the leg, . 0 start them the same way, using 
a straightedge. Use the heel of the blade to saw the 
line on the adjacent face and finish the cut by sawing 
at a 45 angle. 

Cut the mortise in the top face. (Each apron joint 
house one of the leg tenons.) Dlill a 3/ "deep hole 
with a 1/4" Forstner bit and then square the comers 
,~ith a chisel (Photo 10). 

Draw guide lines on the two mitered faces on the 

Fig. J Apron Layout 

To make a stopped cut you need three lines- the line 
across the top and stopped lines on the opposite adjacent 
faces. Begin the cut as you would a through cut, creating 
a groove across the top and then cutting with the heel to 
the bottom of the first stopped line. But instead of putting 
pressure on the heel to continue the cut, make the toe 
of the saw do all the work, cutting down the line on the 
opposite face, slowly leveling the blade so that the teeth 
connect the two points where the cut should stop. 

See how to cut straight and square with a pull saw at 
Am@ricanWoodwork@r.com/W@bExtras 

in ide of the joint (Fig.]). One line is located 5/ 16" 
from the outside edge and the other 5/ 16" from 
the bottom of the miter-these line align with the 
morti e on two side . 

\\ llen remming the waste, use one line to guide 
the side of the chisel and the other to e tablish 

Start each apron comer by making two through diagonal cuts, 
one on the top and one on the outside face. 

Square the mortise after drilling a stopped hole to remove most 
of the waste. 

Hollow the inside of the joint after marking the shoulders on 
both mitered faces. Remove the waste with a series of shallow 
chisel cuts, working from front to back. 
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the depth (Photo 11). Barely Lap the ch~el for the fi t 
cuts-th grain is 0 hort at the front that it' a5\ to 
remo\ too much. You hould be left \\ith one relativelv 
clean end-grainhoulder and two fairly ragg d long-grain 
houlders. ~1ak.e nre the end-grain . houlder i absolutely 

Pare to the guide lines and square the end-grain shoulder. 
Removing the waste reveals the mortise-it's flush with the corner 
formed by the end-grain and long-grain shoulders. 

Fitting the joints takes time. Make sure that the shoulders of 
each joint are the same thickness, that all of the mating surfaces 
are absolutely flat and that the mortises aren't too small. 

y-- Shim 

All of the joints are interrelated, so assemble the table as soon 
as you can. Then work a little on each joint in rotation. Here, a 
temporary shim shows high spots that require further work. 
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flaL Pare the long-grain houlders to exactly 5/16" 
thickn (Photo 12). 

True the fit 
\\1len you first mble a I g and apron, don't be 
alarm d if th pi c don't e\ n 0 tog th r. Truing 
the fit require patien e and thoughtful I utlling. 
Look carefully to detennine what might be gmnming 
up the works (Photo 13). Mak.e ure the morti e fits 
th tenon \\itllout bindin -if this joint is too tight 
it can keep the other parts of th joint from fitting. 
Once the morti<;e and t non fit properly, check the 
other joint. urface. for irregulariti . 

Don't pend too much tim fitting an apron and 
leg before adding the second apron. After all, this is a 
three-piece joint, and having all thr parts together 
how much more than two parts can ho\\. You'll 

quickly learn how a mall adjustment on one pi ce 
can affect the way the other two pieces fit. 

In fact, because all tile joints are interrelated, th 
best trateg} is to mble tile legs and apron as 
soon as po ibl and tme each joint in tage, round
robin-snle, using a rabbet plane and a chisel (Photo 
14). c th po itioningjig hmm earlierto k ep the 
legs plumb while YOU fin til joints. Temporarily 
himming th mortises during this proce can help 

to identifY problem areas. Once all the joints have 
been fit, \'ou'l1 probably ha\ to pennanentl\ him 
orne of the mortise. That' OK; the hims \\;11 be 

\irtuall) im' ible after they're glued and sanded 
flush. 

Use th assembly jig and the band clamp for glue
up. If you need to apply dmmward prur on the 
apron, raise the jig on blocks to provide a clamping 
lip. ~ 

SOURCE 
Tools for Working Wood, www.toolsforworkingwood.com. 
(800) 426-4613; Gustav Ecke, Chinese Domestic Fumiture, 
Mineola: Dover Publications, 1986, AQ-1 037, $1356. 

Garrett Glaser i a 
fumiture maker who lives and 
works in St. Paul, M. '. 
.. t' mort' of Garrett' work at 
www.garre~.carbonmade.com 



ELIMINATE HIGH 
HEATING BILLS! 

CENTRAL BOILER 
E CLASSIC· 

Outdoor Wood Gasification Furnace 

• Heat entire home, 
multiple buildings, 
water and more 
with safe, 
comfortable heat.· 

• Adapts easily to 
new or existing 
heating systems. 

'Fumace and system 
must be property sized 
and Installed. 

CAll TOll. FREE 
1-800-942-4406 

www.limberk ing .com I ..... _---------------_ ...... _-----------_ .. 

E~L~~ 

PhotoLaser Plus 

• 
~p1g 

VleN on a e derT'onstrahon of Photolaser Plus and see how I w provide 
stunnmg photo engrav 9 results at wwwepk>gloser.comIamerlccrtWw.Nm 



Most models immediate delivery from stock 
Economical, easy to install & use 
Extremely quiet operation 

STATIC CONVERTER: 2 1 ATlD HI' 
light to moderate motor loads only 

ROTARY CONVERTER: F U 
True 3-phase output 
Quality Baldor motor portion 
CNC PAC for voltage stabilization 

See AU. of our planer/ 
moulder models On-line at 
www.logosol.com 

!3 LOGOSOLJ 

Clockkit.com 
Clock Kits & Clock r---------, 
Making Supplies 

Motors • Chimes 

Sussex 
Mantle Clock 
Only $18.25 

Insert Clocks· Dials L..-____ ---' 

1-800-653-1930 
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Ho aCe on rks 
A cyclone Is a two-stage dust collector. During the first 
stage, the collection stream enters the cyclone at the inlet and 
debris is flung to the outside of the separator, where it spirals 
down into the collection drum. 

The fan-housing inlet tube begins the second stage. The tube 
hangs down in the middle of the cydone body clear of the 
spiraling debris stream. The relatively clean air is pulled into 
the impeller, then pushed through the filter. The filter scrubs 
out the remaining fine particles. 

2 Important Terms 
CFM (Cubic Feet per Minute) is the volume of air that's 
moving through a hose or duct. CFM is calculated using the 
speed of the air and the diameter of the duct it's moving 
through. The higher the CFM, the morli chips and dust the 
collector will collect. 

Static Pressure can be thought of as the resistance 
of air moving through a duct or hose in a dust collection 
system. Friction from the wall of the duct slows down the air, 
and this slow-down is calculated as static pressure loss. Flex 
hose creates much more friction than smooth-walled duct, 
raiSing static pressure loss and lowering CFM. Bends and 
reductions in duct diameter also increase static pressure loss. 
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DUST COLLECTORS FOR THE SMALL SHOP ha\" come a I n 
wa~ ince the cia' of a bro m and a pan. Th lat t 
generation-tw tage cyclone on casters--are more 
p werful, more efficient and quieter than an) pre\"iou 
ma hin of a imilar ize. 

Ther ar at least ix m bi! 'clon on the market 
light now, and more are probabl ' on the wa . Thi i ti ll 
a 'oun ,emergin fi Id with plenty of comp tition. In 
thi article, we'll explain how ' lone work, compare the 
p rformanc of the ix ma hine ,and give ·ou a rundO\\11 
on their featur . 

Benefits of a cyclone 
There are two basi type, of mall-sh p du t olle tors: 
in I ta and two-stage, in Ie- ta ma hin 

have been on the market for quit a while, and you're 
probabl fam iliar \\ith their tw<rbag 10k. In a in Ie- ta 
coll ctor, the du t tream goe directly throu h a large 
fan blade, call d an imp ller, and then into a c lle tion 
ba . Fine particle are aptured b a econd bag-<>r a 
cartrid e-actin as a filter. in le-stag colle tOI aren't 
very compli ated, 0 th generally are fair! in xpen iv . 

lone machine. The "re much 
ollectors, and hav two 

can gen rate hi her 
FM and over me greater tati pre ure 10 . ( e H w 

y I ne W rks and 2 Important Tt rm , left.) In imple 
teml ,the u k harder. 

Earl ' tationary' 'clon model w re quit lar ,oft n 
0\' r 'tall-a n n-starter for man mall hop. The 
w re de igned to be th h art of a entral dust colle tion 

Using a 5" ho e 
in tead of a 4" ho e 

boosts CFM by about 40% 

lem, \\itll du tw rk runnin far a r a h p. 10bile 
cy lone are a new br d, The ,'r maller (all are under 

, tall) and Ii ht r. The "re ideal for a gara e hop, wh re 
lar e ma hin are pia don whe I the) can be towed 
awa '. You an r II a mobil c 'clon ri ht t ' ur JOlllter 
or planer, ho k up a nex h e, and be in bu ine in no 
tim . All of the ma hin w t st d w uld do well in thi 
ituation ( ee Te t Re ults, page 49). To maximi7e CFM, 

th diameter of th h e hould b as lar as po ible. 
our t t re ults how, usin a - " h instead of a 4" ho 
boo ts F 1 b} about 4001.. In addition, the length of the 
h e hould be kept to a minimum. 

mobil 'clon ould be used for a mall central 
v tem, too. If you have your tabl saw, j illl r and planer 

in a cluster, for example, you ould position a cyclone in 
the middl and collect from tw or three machine~ u, in 
eparate ho e. We put thi propo iti n to th test with 

each machine. Thr e of the ' I ne ame with reducers 
that had two 4" p rts, w t up all f tile mod I with 
two 10' long run. of 4" ho e, I a\;ng open both run . We 
found that thi is not an ideal tup, however. It redu ed 



CFM b about 1/ 3 at the machine, cau ing ome cyclone 
to pull Ie than 400 CFM, the recommended minimum 
for mo t woodworking machine. For a cluster setup, we 
recommend that you in tall blast gate on both run and 
keep only one gat open at a time. 

on ider another ituation: Your shop i mall, but 
your machines aren't grouped together. They're spread 
out, and 'ou'd like to conne t th m to a central collector 
with hort runs of duct. Would one of the e mobile 
cyclones work? The top-performing model will, we're 
happy to report; but of course their effectiveness depends 
on how long 'our runs are, and how well the run are 
de ign d (see Optimizing CFM, page 48). 

Features 
Power aside, a number of feature can make one cyclone 
more user-friendl than another. (To compare machine, 
ee the individual review on page 50.) The e feature are: 

• Remote control. This device will turn your dust collector 
on and off from up to 30' away or more, depending 
on the model (top photo, right). ome remote are 
programmable to run the collector from one hour to 
eight hOlll or more. "''hen you've got a remote, you're 
more likely to turn on the collector, even for quick cuts. 
It' a big plu . 
• Mechanical filter cleaning. A du t-dogged filter decrease 
airflow, 0 it' important to keep it clean. ome machine 
have a handle above the filter that's connected to a 
paddle in ide. Rotating the handle knocks off mo t of the 
du t (center photo, right). ome experts contend that 
thi cleaning i n't adequate. They recommend that you 
blowout the filter, from the outside, with an air ho e. If 
you don't have a compre or, a mechanical cleaner i the 
next be t thing. 
• Easy emptying. All of the chip that you make b planing 
or jointing end up in a barrel underneath the cyclone. It' 
essential to empty the barrel before it overfill . If ou don't, 
the chip will back up into the cyclone and eventuall pill 
over into the filter. The filter then gets tightly packed with 
chip, airflow drops, and you're faced with a huge, dusty 
cleanupjob. All of this can be easily avoided if you visually 

We really like 
a barrel connection system 

with toggle clamps 

monitor the level of the chip in the barrel and routinely 
empty it-or if your c 'clone has an overfill sensor ( ee 2 
New Feature, page 4 ). However, ome barrel are much 
easier to di connect from the machine than others. With 
the awkward ones, you're tempted to put off the chore 
and perhaps uITer the consequence. For that reason, 
we reall like a barrel connection tem that's easy to 
u e. The be t de ign employ two toggle clamp that u e 
the wei ht of the collector to eal the lid on the barrel 
(bottom photo, right). 

3 Key Features 

A remote control-standard equipment on some models
enables you to turn the cyclone on or off from wherever you're 
working. 

A mechanical agitator knocks dust off the inside of the fil ter. 
Keeping the filter clean maximizes airflow. 

Toggle clamps for detaching the barrel from the cyclone make it 
much easier to take out the trash. 
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• Small tool dust collection . ..an YOU conne t a Ion to a 
router table or <;ander? lfyou're u ing a mall-diameter 
h ,th an \'er for mo t machine ma\ be: I ot 
reall\, be au e YOU w n't et adequate CFM. (A mall
cliam ter ho reate, a great d al of tali pr> sur' 
10 ,.) n m d I, h w" r, ha! ele troni ircuill) that 
imprO\ ,F 1 when using mall-diamet rho e (ee 2 

e\\ Featur '>, bel w) . 
• Mobility. If YOU ne d to whe I a c\ lone around th 

2 ew F atures 
One of the machines we tested, the Oneida Smart Dust 
Collector, has two features that break new ground in 
cyclone design. 

An overfill sensor lights up when the barrel is full. Overfilling 
a barrel is bad news- the extra chips may jam up the cyclone's 
filter and drastically reduce airflow. Some barrels have 
viewing windows for monitoring the level of chips inside, 
but a light is more convenient. 

Electronk feedback makes a cyclone more versatile. The Smart 
Dust Collector has electronic circuits that adjust the speed 
of the impeller according to the amount of resistance the 
machine senses. In practical terms, this means higher CFM 
and 2-3 t imes the suction (static pressure) when you connect 
a small-diameter hose to your router table or sander. 
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hop, n tour mm nLS on which mod I ar e. ier 
to t r int light quarters. Th coll clion drum n 
mo t mod I ha\" cast n.-a ni e om' nienc . 
• Inlet size. Bi er is bett r. bi ger inl t all \\ m r 

, I ne, making it asi r f, r the m tor and 
\C air throu h th cy Ion . 

The bottom line 
If you' re plannin n rolling a cy Ion up t a in 
ma hine. all ix m d I w t t d "ill do fine und r 
optimum ondili n . 

You an als h k up a mobile 
nm of du t r n x h • but there ar 

am ng the model ( 

n u'\" figured Ul which m d lip werful 
nou h for ' ur itualion, he k out iLS other feature. 

You'll find them de d in our indi .. idual r .. i w on 
pa 50. 

Optim·zing Your System 

Here are some guidelines to improve the efficiency of your 
dust collection system: 

Use as little flex hose as necessary. Use as large a 
diameter as feasible. 
Increase the size of a machine's dustport, if possible. 

• Locate your dust collector near your machines, to 
minimize the necessary length of duct or hose. 

• Use gradual curves, not right-angle bends, for hoses or duct 
• Use smooth-walled metal duct for long runs. At the 

inlet, the duct should be the largest diameter your dust 
collector will accept. 
If you're connecting your cyclone to multiple machines 
with more than one hose, put the cyclone nearest to the 
machine that creates the most dust and chips. Install 
blast gates on each run. 

For more information on setting up a 
dust collection system, go to 
AmericanWoodworker .com/WebExtras 



Test Results 
Some cyclones are clearly more powerful than others, 
regardless of their horsepower. We've measured the CFM each 
machine delivers in four hypothetical situations. The minimum 
suggested CFM numbers are widely used industry standards. 

• 2" Flex Hose. You'd use this hose to connect to a router table, 
combo disc/belt sander, or a benchtop tool. Our test hose was 
10' long. 

.4" Flex Hose. Most dustports and hoses are 4" dia. We ran our 
tests using a 10' long hose. Shortening the hose will increase 
CFM- somewhat. We found that reducing the length of the 
hose to from 10' to 6' only increases CFM by an average of 6%. 

~ For more information on our tests, go to 
\j AmericanWoodworker.comIWebExtras 

·5" Flex Hose. All of the collectors can accommodate a 5" 
hose; we used one that was 10' long. The dustports on some 
machines are 5" dia., or can be enlarged to 5" dia. We found 
that increasing the diameter of a 10' long hose from 4" to 5" 
raises CFM by an average of 40% . 

• Central system. We built a 40' long central system with 
smooth-walled duct. It began with 6" duct at each cyclone's 
inlet (5" duct for the General International cyclone, which has 
a 5" inlet). The line was stepped down in diameter at three 
drops (5': 4" and 4") spaced at 10' intervals. We installed gates 
and 5' of flex hose at the end of each drop. We've reported 
CFM as a range. At the top of the range, the first gate (5") is 
open and the other two are closed; at the bottom of the range, 
the third gate (4") is open and the first two are closed. 

CFM in Four Different Setups 
800 

700 

600 

500* 

CFM 
400t 

300 

200 

100 

0 

2" Flex - 10' 4" Flex - 10' 

Minimum suggested CFM 

.- Range 

S" Flex - l0' Central System 

* Planer, Tablesaw, Drum Sander 
t Jointer, Bandsaw 
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General International 
lo-S00cFMl 

$1,199 

This 1-1/2 hp cyclone runs on a 
standard household 11 OV, 1S-amp 
circuit, which makes it a good choice if 
your shop doesn't have 220V service. 
It's less powerful than the other 220V 
units we tested, but still capable of 
achieving recommended CFMs for 
most machines, if you use a 5" hose. 
The collection drum has casters. 

Remote Control .................. Y 
Mechanical Filter Agitator ........ Y 
Bucket Toggle Clamps ........... N 
Overfill Sensor ...............•... N 
Electronic Feedback ............. N 

Motor .....•..•.... 1-112 hp, 11 OV 
Inlet .•.. 5", split into two 4" ports 
Drum ... . ..... 30 gal., with asters 
Noise level . .................. 80 dB 

Pros 
• Runs on 110V. 

Cons 
• Relatively high noise level 
• Less powerful than nov models. 

ConUet 
Generallntematlonal, www.general.ca. 
(888) 949·1161. 

Grizzly GC703 
$928 with 220V switch; 
$850 with 11 OV SWitch 

We tested this model running at 
220V. Equipped with four rotating 
casters, Grizzly's cyclone is particularly 
easy to maneuver. You can also use a 
removable plastic bag inside the drum 
to make emptying easier. A suction 
hose inside the barrel holds the bag 
taut. The collection drum has casters. 
This model's 1-1/2 hp motor comes 
from the factory wired for 11 OV. You 
must use 5" or smaller duct for a 2D
amp 11 OV circuit; you can use 6" duct 
on a 3D-amp 110V circuit. 

Remote Control .................. Y 
Mechanical Filter Agitator ........ Y 
Bucket Toggle Clamps ........... N 
Overfill Sensor ................... N 
Electronic Feedback ..•.......... N 

Motor ...... 1-1/2 hp, 110V or 220V 
Inlet ......... 6" or 5" with reducer 
Drum ......... 30 gal., with asters 
Noise level ................... 65 dB 

Pros 
• Lowest noise level. 
• Collection barrel accepts plastic liners. 

Cons 
• Duct is limited to 5" on ~amp, 11 OV 

circuit, making CFM lower. 

ConUet 
Grizzly Industrial, www.grizzly.com. 
(BOO) 523-4777. 
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JDS2100-CKV 
$1,299 

• 

This cyclone is a powerful, compact 
machine with a big S" inlet. The inlet is 
stepped down to two 4" ports, but you 
can maximize CFM by removing the 
reducer and running 6" or S" duct or hose 
directly to the machine (we reduced the 
inlet to 6" for our tests). This is the only 
model we tested with an automatic filter 
agitator that operates each time you 
tum off the machine, maximizing airflow 
by keeping dust build-Up in the filter to 
a minimum. The collection drum has a 
window for checking how full it's getting. 
A 3 hpversion (3100-cK, $1,799) is also 
available. 

Remote Control .................. N 
Mechanical Filter Agitator ........ Y 
Bucket Toggle Clamps ........... Y 
Overfill Sensor ................... N 
Electronic Feedback ............. N 

Motor ................. 2 hp, 220V 
Inlet .. 8", reduced to two 4" ports 
Drum ......... 35 gal., with asters 
Noise level ................... 74 dB 

ros 
• S" inlet 
• Automatic filter agitator. 

• With only two pivoting casters, it's 
awkward to move. 

• A remote isn't included (available as 
an accessory for $89). 

Co nUet 
JDS Company, www.jdstools.com. 
(BOO) 480-7269. 

Doug
Text Box
WhereWeShare.com

Doug
Pencil



Laguna MDC0560-o145 
$1,245 

This is the only model we tested 
that has all three basic convenience 
features. It's very compact and is easy 
to move around. It's the shortest unit, 
standing only 61 " high. The collection 
barrel has a window for viewing the 
level of the chips inside, and it uses a 
toggle-clamp connection system for 
easy emptying. A small-diameter hose 
connected to the cyclone provides 
suction to hold a barrel collection 
bag in place. The collection drum has 
casters. A 3 hp version (MDC3560-
0145, $1,545) is also available. 

Remote Control . . .. . .......... . . . Y 
Mechanical Filter Agitator .. . ..... Y 
Bucket Toggle Clamps .. . ........ Y 
Overfill Sensor ................... N 
Electronic Feedback . ...... . . . . . . N 

Motor . . . .. .... . ... . . . . 2 hp, 220V 
Inlet .. 6", reduced to two 4" ports 
Drum . . .. . .. .. 29 gal., with casters 
Noise level .................. . 74 dB 

• Easy to maneuver. 
• Collection barrel accepts plastic liners. 

• The agitator handle is at knee level. 

Contact 
Laguna. www.lagunatools.com. 
(800) 234-1976. 

Oneida2hp 
Smart Dust Collector 

$1,987 

This is the only model we tested with 
electronics that adjusts the speed of 
the impeller to overcome the higher 
static pressures created by a long run 
or a small-diameter hose. It is also the 
only machine in the test that has a 
brand-name motor-Baldor-with 
a proven track record of reliability. 
The collection drum rides 1/2" off 
the ground when connected to the 
cyclone. When you detach the clamps, 
the drum lowers onto its casters for easy 
removal. A 3 hp model (XXS0301 00. 
$2.360) is also available. 

Remote Control . .. . . .. . .... .... . . Y 
Mechanical Filter Agitator .. .. ... . N 
Bucket Toggle Clamps ... ... .. ... Y 
Overfill Sensor ... . .... .. .... .. .. . Y 
Electronic Feedback . . . . ..... . . . . Y 

Motor . . . ... ............ 2 hp, 220V 
Inlet .. .. . ..... ... ...... . ........ 6" 
Drum ...... . . . 35 gal., with casters 
Noise level ...... . ..... .. .. ... 80 dB 

• HEPA filter certified by G.E. to capture 
99% of dust 3 - 5 microns. 

• Has flame guard arrestor for fire safety. 

• Relatively high noise level. 

Contact 
Oneida. www.oneida·air.com. 
(800) 732-4065. 

Penn State TEMP2PCX 
$895 

This is a high-performing, bare-bones 
cyclone at a relatively low price. It 
does have one unique feature: a hose 
and blast gate for emptying debris 
from the filter canister. This is much 
easier to use than a bag or canister 
under the filter. At 84" high. this model 
is by far the tallest we tested. It may be 
too high for shops with doorways or 
low ceilings. The cardboard collection 
drum does not have casters. 

Remote Control . . ....... . ....... . N 
Mechanical Filter Agitator .. . . .. .. N 
Bucket T099le Clamps .. . .. . .. . .. N 
Overfill Sensor ... . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. N 
Electronic Feedback ............. N 

Motor ... .... . . . ... . . .. 2 hp, 220V 
Inlet .. ............. . ............ 6" 
Drum .. . ....... . 35 gal., no casters 
Noise level . . .. .. . .. . ...... . .. 76 dB 

• Blast gate and hose to empty filter 
debris. 

• 84" tall. 

Contact 
Penn State Industries. 
www.pennstateind.com. (800) 377-7297. 
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An1.erican~ 
Woodworker 
Send Us Your Story! 
Many of the articles in American Woodworker are written by 
people just like you: talented folks who are passionate about the 
craft. We're always looking for fresh voices and new faces. Join us 
in sharing your love of woodworking. 

Check out these opportunities: 
~ Projects 

Big or small, tell us about your pride and joy. 
Contact us at storiesltAmericanWoodworker.com 

~ Workshop Tips 
Have you built a better mousetrap? 
Write us at workshoptipsltAmericanWoodworker.com 

~ Shop Layout 
Go ahead, brag about your workshop. 
Send your story to myshopltAmericanWoodworker.com 

~Tool Tales 
Got a special tool for show and tell? 
Talk to us at toolnut@AmericanWoodworker.com 

~ Techniques 
Share your methods of work. 
E-mail us at techniquesltAmericanWoodworker.com 

~ Funny Flubs 
Have you ever made an embarrassing woodworking mistake? 
Confess at oops@AmericanWoodworker_com 

You may also mail your proposals to: 
Story Ideas, American Woodworker magazine 
1285 Corporate Center Dr., Suite 180 
Eagan MN 55121 
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St r w 
, till hardwood " to("k for the I • tretche 
and rails (A- D. Fig. , page 54). Make ure 
the edges are sqtl<m' .md weed out an piee 
that are bowed. Jndudc e tra piec for 
making test nw . [ ":l\ out the morti on one 
leg. Then transfer the mark! to the other legs 
(Photo 1). Follm\ tht., same Illt'thod to la\ out 
the mortise on fOllr of the strt,tdlt'rs. 

Cse a moniseror a drill pre ' outlitted ,,;th 
a mortising attachment to dlOP the monises 
(Photo 2). ~lake sure thl' hit is sqll<u'e to tilt' 
fence . Then position the fence exacth :l 11)" 

behind the bit to centel the morti. e . U (' 
the layout line. to p<>.,ition til(' bit bd(>rc 
chopping each monic. 

Cut tenon on tlleuctchel. and rails on 
tile tablcsaw (Photo 3). t the dado blade 
3/ 16" above the tabl and po ition the top 
block 11-1 / 2" from the blade. Cut te t tenons 
to check the fit and make any nece. san 
adjusunent£-the tenonshould fit \\;thout 
binding or wobbling. The 1" ,,;de top rails 
requir an extra tep. Raise the blade to 7 16" 
to cut the top houlder of each tenon. 

Saw and sand COy on both end. of the top 
rails to omplete tile r v al beneath the rack\ 
top. Then drill hank hole for tile screw tllat 
\,;11 fasten the top. Elongate tile end holes to 
allow the top' easonal movement. 

5 emble the ,I es nd r 
Finish-sand all of the parts and then ass mble 
each side without glue to check the fit. 
Oi .. ~ emble tile part!. Til n glue and clamp 

h 'ide separat h. ~tale ure each assembh 
." .... _" and that the mortise. in the top and 
bellktm rails face thc '-<lInc direction. C<;e a 
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Transfer the mortise locations to all four legs after laying them 
out on one leg. Follow the same procedure to layout mortises on 
four of the stretchers. 

Use II mit., gauge with II fence and a stop block to cut square 
tenons on the stretchers and rails. Each tenon requires four 
passes to complete. one on each face. 

damp doth to rem \' squeez d ut lu . 
~ m v th damp \ h n the lue h dried and 

m th th j ints b sandin . mble th ide and 
rails \~;thout glue to che k th fit. Then glue and lamp 
to ther th b (Photo 4). Make ure the cove nth 
t p rails are corre tl · ori nted. 

Make and attach the slats 
, lit the lats ( ) from wid blanks milled to 1/2" thickne 

and ut to final length (Photo 5). Before cutting the lats, 
finish-sand th blanks and w or rout 45 chamfers on 
botll ends. After cutting th lats, tum them n their 
id sand lanlp them to eth r for sanding to remove 

the saw marks. 
pa ers to po iti n and ~n Lall the lats (Photo 

6). .tIt ten 1-3/ "wid pacers to go bel\\een the lats 
and two 5/ "wid pace to go bel\\ en the lats and 
th I ~adjust the width of th outsid pa el to 
tru th fit. Laning at the bottom, align th sial! \\;th 
th tr t h rs at both end. lightl lift th nd of ea h 
lat and in ert a dr p of glue. Pre the lats down onto 

the tretchers and re heck their alignment. Then fa . .,ten 
ea h lat with 3 4" 23-ga. pin nail . RemO\ the pa ers 
and mO\e to the next lew\. 
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Chop square mortises in the legs and stretchers. These mortises 
are centered from side to side. 

Assemble the base in stages. First. glue the stretchers between 
the legs to create the sides. Then glue the top and bottom rails 
between the two sides. 

Finish and final assembly 
ut and fini h-sand th t P (F). Thi i a perfe t pot 

£i rape ial pi e [w -{me \\;th rich color and 
pe La ular figure. 

pplour favorite fini h. For tlli proje t I prefer 
pol 'urethane. ] use an HVLP gun, but aero 01 can al 0 

,uffi e. I . Lart with til' base up ide dO\\1l and pra n 
two very Ii ht oats. Then I nip the base ri ht id up 
and pra ' on l\\'O coats. 1\ ' found tllat thi is the be t w<\ ' 

to prevent drip and et all ide o[ each part finish d. I 
pra} th t P th same w'ay, bottom ide fil t. After th 

fini h has dri d, I lightlv sand all tile urfa e \\;th 
grit and then \\;pe on a final coat of p I ur thane. 

tLa h the top to the base after til finish has 
thoroughl . dri d. These piece are easy to align be aus 
their dimen ion mat h (Photo 7). lamp a oupl 
boards to our bench to create a '>quar om r. nu the 
top into the comer-makeure its top fa v oriented 
towards the bench and that there's a d an urfa e 
bet'" n it and the bench. Place th ba!> on tile tOP and 
nug both parts into tile comer. lark pilot hoi [or th 
rew, in tile t p. Removc the base to drill th holc . 

TIlen repo ition the base, .,nug both pie es to the omer 
and in tall the crew . Don ! ~ 



Rip the slats from wide blanks with chamfered ends. Use a 
bandsaw to safely cut these narrow pieces. 

Use a shop-made square corner to attach the top to the base. 
Their dimensions are the same, so the edges are flush. 

Cutting List n...",11 Dlmensinn ' 1'-1/R" H x 12·5/S"Lx 12-5/8" 0 

Part Name Qty. Material ThxWxL 

A Leg 4 Mahogany 3/4" x 3/4" x 31-1/S" 
B Stretcher 12 Mahogany 3/4" x 3/4" x 11-7/S" (a) 
( Top rail 2 Mahogany 3/4" x 1" X 11-7/S" (a) 
0 Bottom rail 2 Mahogany 3/4" x 3/4" x 11-7/S (a) 
E Slat 30 Mahogany 1/2" x In" x 12·S/S" (b) 

Top Mahogany 3/4" x 12·5/S" x 12-S/S" 

Notes: 
a) 3/S" x 3/S" x 3/S" tenons on both ends. 
b) 45" miters on both ends. 

u-ained 
at the Thomas Chippendale 

hool of Fumiture in otland 
and now nm hmitt Custom 
Furniture in ~linneapolis, MK 

e Peter's work at 
www.schmittcustomfurniture.com 

Attach the slats with spacers, glue and 23·ga. nails. 

Fig. A Exploded View 

See how to chop square mortises using a drill press at 
AmericanWoodworker .com/WebExtras 
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lip-Flop Rack 
Books or magazines-this stand will hold both! 

b Sp· 

To cony rt th book stand to 
a magazine rack, Ii th two 
pieces apart and reassemble 
h m·n t e opposite direction. 
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HERE'S A ONE-DAY PROJECT for displ<l\ing your fa\orite hooks, 
photo album or mag,uine". It' composed of .ill'lt two 
identical boards that are notched to fit ea h othel: 

I used I 12 oak for the project, but yOu could glue 3/4~ 
thi k IXMrd" tog 'ther--of contra<ting 0101 ,(X'rhaps-to 
create peUl I 11-1 '2" \\ide. Cut two pie e 1 "long, then 
mall. a 3 4" \\id not h on ach bo<ud (Fig. ). ~1ake the 
notches 1/ 32" I nger than half the \\;dth of th ' boa reb (5-
3 4" long fOl a 1. 12). 

Set \our jigsaw or band'-<lw at 22-1 '2 and make two 
p<u<llIel Clll' (Photo 1). Square the ·nd .. of the notches 
\\;th a chi 'lor fiI. cst-fit the two pieces by sliding the 
groO\e together. If th \ don't fit '<eily, carefulIy \\;den the 
CUl'> \\ith a file, oarse '-<U1dpaper or your saw. 

Draw the ClIn 'd sides on on ' board (Photo 2). Flex 
a thin piece of metal or wood into a gentle cune of }our 
choo ing. Omw tlle top first, then draw the ides and 
bottom. Cut the board and u it a! a template for tracing 
the ame pattem onto the other lX>ard. 

Sand the edg's mootll \\ith a power '-<mder or ,,;th 
. '\Ildpaper wmpped Mound one of the cutofis (Photo 3). 
'Iightl} often the edge, ,,;th '-<lIldpaper or ll'le a router 

"itll a roundO\' 'r or chamf'r bit to shape the edges. 'tain 
the boards, and then appl} two coal' of clear fini.,h. 



1 

Cut angled notches in both boards. Note that the notches slant 
in the same direction. 

Wrap sandpaper around one of the cutoffs to smooth the edges. 

This and 40 more clever, easy-to-build 
woodworking projects are featured in 
Spike Carlsen's upcoming book, 
Ridiculously Simple Furniture Projects. 
Spike is also the author of A Splintered 
History of Wood. For more information, 
go to AmericanWoodworker.coml 
AWBookstore. 

Flex a thin piece of metal or wood to mark curves on all four sides. 

Fig. A Exploded View and Side View 

b 
II .. ----~ 
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Ginormous Shop Cabinet 
26 drawers for tools and supplies. 

58 AmericanWooclworker.com 0 EC EM IE R/J A N U A R Y 2011 

by Dr. Warr n Kragt 

MY BEAT-UP garage-sale 
even-drawer metal lool 

cabinet was an eyesore. I 
wanted omething bigger 
and beuer, but mo tly I 
wanted ometlling that 
looked like it belonged 
in a woodworking hop. 
Online I found a wooden 
version tl1at fit tl1e bill, 
but at 5,000 it was far too 
expen ive. After calculating 
tl1at I could build a bigger 
and better cabinet for a lot 
Ie , I decided it would be 
my nexl project. 

My cabinet lands lightly 
more than 5' tall. The nine 
mall drawers at the top 

are ide-hung. All tl1e otl1er 
drawers are mounted on full
exlension lides ( ee Source, 
page 50). The narrow drawer 
ju t above the bank of side
by-side drawers i actually 
a handy pull-out shelf. The 
Jomery is imple-pocket 
screws, biscuits, half-lap and 
rabbets-but tl1e results are 
rock-solid. You could easily 

reconfigure tl1is cabinet to 

uit your needs. Replace 
a bank of drawers witl1 

doors, for example, or reduce 
the overall size. 
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Fig. A Exploded View 

Build the cabinet 
1. Cut the ide, horizontal di\;ders and top 

upports (A-C, Fig. A, above) to final size after gluing 
on their edgebands (D-F). Note the different edge 
band widths. 

2. Assemble the sides, di\;ders and upports with pocket 
screws, biscuits and glue (Fig. C, page 60). Temporarily 
install the back (G) to keep the assembly square. 

3. Glue together two pieces of plywood to create 
the upper dividers (H). Install shim between the 
piece to match the 1-1 / 2" width of the edge band U>. 
Glue on the edge bands. Then cut the assemblies to 
final dimen ion. 

4. Fasten drawer supports (K) to both sides of the 
di\;ders and to the cabinet sides. Use 7/ 8" and 1-1 / 2" 
spacer to po ilion the upports. 

5. Install the upper di\;ders with screws and glue. 
6. Glue together two pieces of plywood (with shims 

between) to create the lower di\;der (L). 
7. Install the lower divider. Then glue on its edge 

band (M) . 
8. Install the corner blocks (N) and glue on ba e 

trim (P and Q). 
9. Cut the top (R) to final size and glue on its 

mitered edging (S and T) . 
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Fig. B Side-Hung Drawers 

Fig. C Side View ., 3 r- y,,* 4.;;,r-
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Build the drawers 
10. Cut all the drawer box parts to ize and rout 

rabbets on the end of the fronts and backs ( 1, V2-
Y2 and Fig. B, 0 and E). The lowe t full-width drawer 
(X) i actually a helf with a 3/ 16" lip at the top to 
allow in tailing a layer of cork. 

11. Cut groove in th side of the 2" drawer ( 2). 
12. Glue and nail together the drawer boxe . Then 

rout rabbets and install the drawer bottom (U3, 
V4, W4, Y4) and helf (X4). Create effective gluing 
urfaces on the melamine bottom by routing hallow 

rabbets around the edge . 
13. Te t-fit the nine ide-hung drawer and make 

any nece ary adju tments. The fronts hould top 
flu h with the cabinet, with 1/ 8" gap all around . 
Make any nece sary adju tments and install the pull 
(Z, ee ource, below), 

14. Center and in tall the drawer part of each lide 
on the ide of all the remaining drawer boxe . 

15. In tall the cabinet part of each slide in the 
cabinet (Fig. C). 

16. In tall the drawer boxe and make any nece ary 
adjustments. 

17. Cut the drawer fronts (VI-Yl) to final ize and 
in tall the pull (ZZ, ee ource). 

18. Po ition the drawer fronts on the drawer boxe . 
They extend 3/ 8" above and below the drawer boxe , 
except for the pull-out helf front (Xl), which i the 
arne size as the helf box. Use him to create even 

spacing (1/ "gap all around). Fasten th drawer 
fronts with 1/ 1-4" # flat head crew . 

Final assembly 
19. Fasten the back to the cabinet with crew . 
20. Fasten the top with crew through the top 

supports. 
21. For afety, thread a large crew eye into the top 

o you can hackle the cabinet to the wall. ..6 

SOURCE 
eOirect Hardware. www.edirecthardware.com.(877) 281-7905. 

KVTI100 18' Full Extension Side Mount Drawer Slide. 100 lb. 

#641-TI100-18. $8.25/pair. (13 pair req.); Amerock Dull Chrome 

Wire Pull. #639-76312CS-260. $1 .09 each. (26 req.); Amerock Dull 

Chrome 1-1/4' dia. Knob. #639-1950-260. $3.57 each (9 req.). 

Dr. Warren Kragt 
operate a private chiropractic 
practice in Ritzville, WA, 
where he's al 0 vice chair 
of the chool board, a 
Lions club member and a 
youth league umpire. In 
addition to woodworking 

and remodeling, his hobbie include golf, boating, 
kiing, auctioneering and model railroading. 

Doug
Text Box
WhereWeShare.com



Fig. 0 Slide-Mounted Drawers 
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Fig. E Pull-Out Shelf 
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Cutting List Overall Dim nslons:6S·1/2 Hx42·3/4'Wx21·1/4"D 

Part Name 

A Cabinetside 
B Horizontal divider 
( Top support 

o Side edgeband 
l"edgeband 

F 3/4" edgeband 
G Bad< 
H Upperdivider 

Upper divider edgeband 
K Drawer support 
l lower divider 
M lower divider edgeband 
N Comer block 
P Base trim front 
Q Base trim return 
R Top 

Top edging front 
T Top edging return 
U 2"Drawer 

U1 Drawer front/back 
U2 Drawer side 
U3 Bottom 
V 3"Drawer 

VI Front 
V2 Boxfront.lback 
V3 Boxside 
V4 Bottom 
W 4"Drawer 

WI Front 
W2 Box front/back 
W3 Boxside 
W4 Bottom 

Qty. 
2 
4 
2 

2 
3 
2 

.1 
2 
2 

18 

4 

1 

2 
1 

1 
2 
9 
18 
18 
9 
4 
4 
8 
8 
4 
4 
4 

8 
8 
4 

Material 

OakpiyMlod 
Oak plywood 
Oak plywood 
Oak 
Oak 
Oak 
Oak plywood 
Oak 
Oak 
Oak 
Oak plywood 
Oak 
OaklPoplar 
Oak 
Oak 
OakpiyMlod 
Oak 
Oak 
Oak 
Oak 
Oak 
Melamine 
Oak 
Oak 
Birth plywood 
Birth piyMlod 
Melamine 
Oak 
Oak 

ThxWxL 
3/4" x 20" x 64-3/4" 
3/4" x 19-1/4"x39-3/4" 
3/4" x 4" x 39-3/4" 
3/4" x 1/2" x 64-3/4' 
1/2" xl " x 39-3/4" 
3/4" x 3/4" x 39-3/4' 
3/4" x 39-314" x 63-314" 
1-1/2' x6-1/2"x20"(a) 
1/2" x 1-1/2" x6-1/2" 
3/8" x 5/8" x 15" 
1-1/2' x 20-7/8" x 19-1/4" (a) 
1/2" x 1-1/2" x 20-5/8" 
2" x 2" x 1-3/4' 
3/4" x 2-ln" x 42-3/4" 
3/4" x 2-1/2" x 20-1/2" 
3/4" x 20-1/2 'x 41-1/4" 
3/4" x 3/4" x 42-3/4" (b) 

3/4' x3/4"x21-1/4" [c) 
2"x 12-1/8" x 15-1/2" 
3/4' x 2" x 12-1/8' (d) 

3/4" x 2" x 15" (e) 
1/4" x 11-1/8" x 14-1/2' (f) 
3" x 39-1/2" x 18-3/4" 
3/4" x3" x 39-1/2" 
3/4" x 2-1/4" x 38-3/4" (g) 
314" x 2-1/4' x 17-1/2" (h) 
1/2" x 38" x 17-1/4" {J1 
4"x 39-1/2" x 18-3/4" 
3/4" x4"x39-1/2" 

~~~~..., X Shelf 

Birth plywood 
Birth plywood 
Melamine 
Oak 

3/4" x 3-1/4" x 38-3/4" (g) 
3/4" x 3-1/4" x 17-1/2" (h) 
1/2" x 38" x 17-1/4" {J1 
2" x 39-1/2" x 18-314" 
3/4" x 2" x 39-1/2" Xl Front 

Xl Box front.Iback 
X3 Boxside 
X4 Shelf 

5" Drawer 
Front 
Box front/back 

Y3 Boxside 
Y4 Bottom 
Z Knob 

ZZ Pull 

Notes: 

1 
2 
2 

8 

8 

16 
16 
8 
9 
26 

Oak 
Birth plywood 
Birth plywood 
Melamine 
Oak 
Oak 
Birth plywood 
Birth plywood 
Melamine 
Dull chrome 
Dull chrome 

3/4" x 1-13/16" x 38-3/4" (k) 
3/4" x 1-13116" x 17-1/2" (I) 
1/2" x 38" x 17-1/4" (m) 
5" x 18-7/8" x 18-3/4" 
3/4" xS" x 18-7/8" 
3/4"x4-1/4" x 18-1/8" (g) 
3/4" x4-1/4" x 17-1/2" (h) 

1/2" x 17-3/8" x 17-1/4" {J1 
1-1/4" dia. 
3"(-<: 

a) Glue two 3/4" pieces together with shims between to achieve 1-1/2" thickness. 
b) Both ends mitered. 
c) One end mitered. 
d) 1/2" x 3/4" rabbets on both ends; 1/4" x 1/4" rabbet for bottom. 
e) 5/16" x 11116" groove for drawer guide; 114" x 1/4" rabbet for bottom. 
f ) 1/32" x 1/4' rabbet around top edge. 
g) 112" x 3/4" rabbets on both ends; 3/8" x 1/2" rabbet for bottom. 
h) 3/8" x 112" rabbet for bottom. 
j) 1132" x 3/8" rabbet around top edge. 
k) 1/2" x 3/4" rabbets on both ends; 3/8" x 11 /16" rabbetfor shelf. 
I) 3/8" x 11/16" rabbet for shelf. 
m) 1/32" x 3/8" rabbet around bottom edge. 
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Draw the pattern 
Work with loose pieces of your project, 
before they're glued together. Trace 
the inlay' pattern (Fig. A) u ing 
dr maker' tracing paper (Photo 1). 
Thi paper comes in several color ; blue 
h w well on mahogany. You could also 

use black carbon paper, but the line 
may be hard to see on dark woods. Trace 
the entire pattern all at once. 

Rout the curves 
I use dead- ft round Argentium ilver 
wire for the vine inlay. It's sold by the 
foot (see urces). I ordered 4' of 14 gao 
wire and S' of 16 gao wire for all of the 
inlay on thi table. 

The ea ie t way to cut groove for 
the wire i to use a Dremel with a plunge 
base, routing freehand (Photo 2). You 
could aI carve gr ve by hand u ing 
narrow carving chisel , which i probably 
how the original inlay was made. 

If you use a Dremel, you'll need 
an appropriately ized end mill with a 
l/S" hank (see urce). The goal i to 
make the groove lightly narrower than 
the wire. I use 16 ga wire for the vine 
section of the inlay, which require a 
3/64" end mill. Rout or carve the curve 
to a depth of 1/16". 

Rout the strips 
Use the Dremel to rout the topped 
grooves for the ebony trip (Photo 3). 
You'll need 1/16",3/32" and l/S" dia. end 
mill with 1/S" hanks. If the groove you 
want to make i wider than one of your 
end mill , cut the groove in two passes. 

U a fence to en ure that the groove 
are traight and parallel to the edge. Rout 
the groove l/S" deep. uare the ends of 
the groove with a mall chisel. 

The center trip in thi pattern tep 
down in width at both ends. You'll 
create thi hape by using all three bits . 

tart with the 1/16" bit fir t, to make the 
narrowest groove. Rout the full length 
of the entire trip. Remove thi bit from 
your router and in tall the 3/32" bit. 
Without changing the fence setting, rout 
a horter gr ve for the middle-width 
tep on the bottom end of the pattern . 

Finally, rout the wide t groove u ing 
a 1/S" bit. Thi proc keep all the 
grooves centered, the tep behveen 
the trip will be equal on both ide. 

Trace the Inlay's 
pattemonto 
the wood using 
blue dressmaker's 
tracing paper. 

Rout or carve the 
curved lines of 
the pattern using 
a very small bit. 
These grooves will 
receive a silver 
wire inlay. 

Rout the straight 
lines in the 
pattern using 
a fence. I use a 
Dremel rotary 
tool mounted in 
a plunge base. 

DrIll small holes 
to create the dots 
in the pattern. 
Some of the holes 
are angled to 
make an oblong 
shape. 
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Fig. A Greene and Greene Leg Inlay Pattern 
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Learn more about Greene and Greene Furniture at 
AmericanWoodworker .(orn/WebExtras 
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Drill the dots 
Use 14 and 16 gao wire for the round 
dots that are prinkled around the vine . 
Make hoI for the dots u ing miniature-
ized drill bit in the Dremel (Photo 4, 

see urce). me of the dots in the 
pattern are oblong; create these holes by 
angling the bit. 

Install the vines 
Glue in all the ilver wire pieces before 
adding the ebony trip. You'll file and 
sand the wire that it will be lightly 
lower than the ebony, it' best not to 
have any ebony in the way. 

To try out the proc and avoid 
wasting ilver, I highly recommend 
making a mall sample inlay on a piece 
of scrap. Copy part of the actual pattern 
in order to practice making the bends 
used in the design. 

Before cutting the wire into 
hort length , fold a piece of 220 grit 

sandpaper in half and pull each piece of 
wire through the sandpaper. Roughing 
up the wire will help the glue tick to it. 

Pre-bend the ilver wire to fit each 
groove (Photo s). The wire is too tiff to 
bend with your fingers; use needle-nose 
pliers instead. ut the wire with diag nal 
pliers. If one end of a vine runs into one 
of the traight grooves, cut the wire a 
bit extra-long, so that it extends into the 
groove. You'll trim off the extra length later 
on. Sand and polish the ends of the wires 
that don't terminate in a groove. 

Next, apply a coat of wax r ist to the 
face of the workpiece. This prevents any 
glue from be oming embedded in the 
wood, which will poil the fini h. I use 
Waxilit (see urce), but you could also 
use a ilicone-free wax, uch as John n' 
Paste Wax. Avoid getting wax in the inlay 
grooves; glue won't adhere to it. 

You're ready to in tall the wire. 
First, drip a mall amount of thick 
cyanoa rylate (CA) glue into one of the 
grooves (see urce }.I've found that CA 
glue works better than 5-min. epoxy-it 
sets faster and seem to tick better
but you must work fast; CA glue sets up 
almo t immediately. Place the wire in the 
groove, then lightly tap the wire with a 
block and hammer (Photo 6). 

horten the ends of the wire that 
extend into the traight grooves using 
a rotary diamond-impregnated disk 
chucked into a cordi drill (Photo 7, 
see urces). Run the drill at low peed 



to avoid generating too much heat. ilver 
wire is an excellent conductor and heats 
up very rapidly. Overheating the wire will 
burn the wood or cause the glue to let go. 

Install the dots 
To make the dots,applya dropofCA glue 
to the end of a length of wire. Embed the 
wire into a hole (Photo 8). After the glue 
set, snip off the wire about 1/8" above 
the surface. Repeat this process until all 
the holes are filled. 

File, sand and polish 
ext, file the end of the dots so they're 

about 1164" or so proud of the wood's 
urface (Photo 9). Protect adjacent 

pieces of wire and wood with a layer 
of blue painter's tape. The vine pieces 
should be about 1164" high, too. If any 
are too tall, file them as well. 

Leaving the tape in place, start sanding 
all of the silver wire with 220 grit paper. 
Continue up to 600 grit. Sand across the 
vines, rather than along their length. The 
goal is to round over the wire, not flatten 
it. After the 6OO-grit sanding, remove the 
tape and use a nonwoven abrasive, such 
as Mirlon, to remove any scratches from 
the silver's surface (see Sources). I buy 
Mirlon in a pack that contains three grits, 
and use all three. 

After sanding and polishing, blow off 
the wood with compressed air to remove 
any silver dust. Lightly clean the wood 
with mineral spirits to remove the wax 
resist. When you're done, look clo ely 
into the wood's pores to ensure there 
are no small filings of silver left behind 
(they'll produce shiny spots under a 
finish). 

Make ebony strips 
Make the strips using your tablesaw 
(Photo 10). I use a thin-kerf blade (see 
Sources) and a zero-clearance insert. To 
prevent binding, I've added a plitter 
into the insert's slot (see Sources). Start 
with 3/4" thick stock that's at least 12" 
long and rip strips that are about .00 1" 
thicker than the grooves they'll fit into. 
Rip extra pieces of each thickne s-you 
may need them. 

Next, rip the strips 114" wide. At this 
width, they'll be much easier to handle 
and install and less prone to breakage. 
Use sandpaper to taper the sides of each 
strip. Tapering makes the strips easier to 
tart in the groove. 

Pre-bend and 
cut the silver wire 
with needle-nose 
pliers to fi t the 
pattern. Put a 
small amount 
of thick CA glue 
into one of the 
grooves. 

Tap the wire 
into its groove 
using a block and 
hammer. 

Grind the ends of 
the wire flush with 
the grooves using 
a diamond cutoff 
wheel. 

Glue the end of a 
short piece of wire 
in each hole, then 
snip the wire off 
about l /S" above 
the surface. 

5 
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File down the 
ends of the wire. 
Protect the wood 
with tape. 

Saw ebony strips 
that are slightly 
thicker than the 
grooves. Taper 
their sides using 
sandpaper. 

Glue the strips 
in the grooves. 
With a tapered fit, 
the strips must be 
tapped in place. 

Plane the strips 
down to w ithin 
1/32" ofthe 
surface. Sand 
them with fine 
paper until the 
ebony glows like 
the silver wire. 

Cut the strips to length using a 
fine-tooth hand saw, such as a Japanese 
Dozuki, and glue them into the grooves 
(Photo 11 ). For the stepped grooves, 
start with the outer (narrowest) pieces 
first. Cut them to length and glue them 
in place. Work your way from the ends 
to the center, cutting and gluing pieces as 
you go. Bevel the ends of each step with 
sandpaper, so they appear rounded. 

Once the glue is dry, place tape around 
the strips to protect the surrounding 
wood and silver. Level the strips with a 
block plane (Photo 12). Plane until the 
strips are within 1132" of the surface
slightly higher than the silver. 

Sand the strips by hand. Go 
perpendicular to their direction to 
create a humped shape, as you did with 
the vines. tart with 220 grit paper and 
continue up to 600 grit. Finish with 
Mirlon, again using all three grits. Like 
the silver, ebony will take a very high 
polish. They're made for each other! 

Joe 
Johnston 
is an avid 
woodworker in 
the Bay area with 
twenty-five years 
of experience 
building furniture. 

Since 2007, Joe has pursued a passion 
for the Greene and Greene aesthetic. 

SOURCES 
• American Carbide, American-Carbide.com, 
(781) 582-8093, 1116" end mill, #129600, $7.14; 
3/32" end mill, #129622, $6.49; 118" end mill, 
#129644, $6.23;3/64" end mill, #129589,#7.16. 

• Dremel, www.dremel.com. (BOO) 437-3635, 
Plunge Router Attachment for Dremel rotary tool 
(edge guide included), #335-01, $30.45; 

• Drill bit set, #628-01, $12.10, Diamond Wheel 
and mandrel, #545, #21.10. 

• Freud, www.freudtools.com. (BOO) 334-4107, 
Thin Kerf Combination Blade, lU83R, $60. 

• Lee Valley, www.leevalley.com. (BOO) 871-8158, 
Waxilit, #56Z99.61, $14.90 for 7 oz-

• MicroJig, www.microjig.com. (407) 696-6695, 
Thin Kerf M J Splitter, #SP-{) 1 OOTK, $24.95. 

• Rio Grande, www.riogrande.com. (BOO) 545-
6566, Round Argentium dead soft silver wire, 14 
ga.#103314; 16ga.#103316. 

• Rockier, www.rockler.com.(BOO)2794441.3/4" 
Thick Gaboon Ebony, #84583, $70/sq. ft 

• Titebond, www.titebond.com. (BOO) 669-4583, 
Instant Bond CA AdheSive-Thick. $10/2 oz-

• Woodcraft Supply, www.woodcraftcom, (BOO) 
225-1153, Mirlon Assorted Grit 3 Pack. #148880, 
$6.79. 
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Divide the blank into three parts. Only the end portions will 
be turned, as each blank contains two doorstops. The pommel 
will be cut diagonally to create the wedge-shaped stops. 

Square each pommel shoulder after rounding the ends, by 
cutting in at the layout line, using the skew with its long 
point down. 

Door top take a real beating, so u e tough wood; 
oak, maple, cherry and walnut all work well. 12" 
long by 1-1 / 2" to 1-3/ 4" quare blank i a good ize 
to tart with, although the pitch of the top' wedge 
and its overall length wi ll often be dictated by the gap 
under the door. 

A parting tool, a kew chi el and a detail gouge 
are the only turning tool you'll need. A band aw 
and a tationary belt andcr are de irable, but not 
ab olutely nece ary-a hand aw and a anding di c 
mounted on the lathe al 0 work quite well. Add a 
traightedge, a quare, an awl and a pencil and you're 

read ' to go. 
1. Square the blank u ing a table aw or planer 

and remove any milling marks by anding. 
2. Create centered mounting hole on both end 

of the blanks. Carefully cribe from corner to corner 
using the traightedge and the awl. Pu h in with the 
awl where the two line inter ect to make the holes. 

3. Mount the blank, making ure that both lathe 
center are in the mounting hole. 

4. Both ends will be turned into knob, 0 measure 
about 2-1 / 2" in from the ends and mark a line at both 
points (Photo 1). The area between the line (the 
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Rough out the pommel with the skew chisel, alternating 
between shallow V cuts made slightly outside the layout lines 
and peeling cuts used to round the ends. 

Round the pommel shoulders in stages by making 
successive rolling cuts with the skew (long point down) 
or the detail/spindle gouge. 

pommel) will be left square. Marking all four face 
make the line easier to ee when the workpiece is 
pinning. e a white or yellow pencil if the blank is 

a dark-colored wood. 
5. tart the turning proces by creating quare 

houlder on the ends of the pommel. Creating a 
clean quare houlder i one of the harde t parts of 
the entire proce s; 0 practicing on wa te material is 
good preparation. U ing the kew chi el long point 
down, make a erie of V cuts lightly away from 
the line, in the areas that will turned into knob. 
Becau e of the skew' bevel, the initial cuts cannot 
go very deep. In tead, alternate between hallow V 
cuts and peeling down the turned end portion to 

create clearance (Photo 2). Go ea y, as a peeling 
cut that goe deeper than the preceding V cut can 
plinter the pommel. ""hen the end ection are 

nearly rounded, cut in a clean quare houlder right 
at the layout line (Photo 3). Square shoulders can 
al 0 be created with a parting tool, but it' risky: 
Delicate cuts are nece ary to avoid plintering the 
houlder . Fini h by truing the two rounded ection 

with the kew-make planing cuts moving from the 
outside end right up to the shoulder. 

Doug
Text Box
WhereWeShare.com



Shape the knobs with the detail/spindle gouge and the skew. 
The knobs don't have to match, because you're creating two 
separate doorstops. Ball or bulb shapes are easiest to grip. 

Round the end of each doorstop to reduce chipping and 
create a more graceful look. 

6. e either the long point of the kew or a 
detail! pindle gouge to round over the pommel' 
houlders (Photo 4). Rounded houlder are much 

more durable than quare one , , hich are prone to 
plintering. 

7. hape the knob (Photo 5). Turn the knob at 
the tail tock end fir t, to avoid working with a weak 
pot (the narrow neck) near the drive center. The 

knob' concave and convex hape can both be cut 
with the detail! pindle gouge, but a kew will leave 
a cleaner urface on the com'ex hape. ( sing the 
kew, though, require more "kill and practice.) 

Leave at lea t 1/ 4" waste at b th ends for remO\'ing 
the mounting hole . 

. VI'hen you're happ with the knob you've 
created, reduce the diameter at both end. Then 
finish- and to 220 grit. 

9, Take the blank ofT the lathe and remove th 
waste at both ends with a mall aw. Then fini h- and 
th ends b hand. 

10. Mark on of the blank's flat pommel faces from 
corner to corner. Then aw thi line to create two 
wedge- hap d doorstops (Photo 6). and their awn 
fa e flat. 

drawer liner 

8 
Keep the doorstops from slipping on hardwood or tile floors 
by attaching a piece of foam or cork to the bottom. Trim the 
waste with a utility knife. 

11. hape the end of each doorstop (Photo 7), 
12. e any fini h you like--or none at all. Leave 

the bottom face unfini hed if the door top will b 
u ed on wooden or tile floors, so you can lue n cork, 
foam or ome other anti-slip ma~ rial (Photo 8). heck 
out drawer or toolbox liners old at home centers and 
hardware tore. The elf-adhe ive cork liner hown in 
the photo co ts about for a 4' roll-that mean you 'll 
ha\'e plenty left over to upgrade your tool drawers. w6 

Alan Lac r is a 
wood turner, writer and 
instructor who lives near Ri\er 
Falls, WI. To see more 
of Alan' work, \isit 
www.alanlacer.com 

Learn how to turn perfect pommels at 
AmericanWoodworker.comlWebExtras 
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yS op Where Our Readers Live 

Second-Story Shop 
BASEMENTS AREN'T RECOMMENDED in 
this part of North Carolina, and our 
lot was too small for a detached shop. 
That meant my woodworking was 
either going to have to dodge car in the 
garage-or I could turn the pace above 
the garage into a shop. 

As thi was going to be my first 
real shop (my military career kept me 
moving from place to place), I wanted 
to do it right. To get the mo t out of 
the upper tory, my builder and I had 
to rework the original hou e and garage plan. We 
added a third garage bay, reinforced and lowered the floor, 
relocated the tairwell and changed the gabled roofline to 
create a fullS' rear interior wall. We also added dormers and 
rear window for natural light. All this added up to almost 
900 q. ft. of glorious shop space. 

I olved the largest conundrum-how to get the heavy 
machinery and lumber into the shop-by designing a 
stow-away I-beam hoi t that can lift almost anything 
up or down without a istance. mall items travel the old
fashioned way-I carry them up the stairs! 

I took my time thinking through all aspects of shop 
construction, from wiring and plumbing to dust collection 
and tool layout. Thi include toring my wood vertically 
to make acce easier, building mobile ba es to facilitate 
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tool set-up and running compre ed air line 
throughout. To increase effici ncv, ['ve de igned 
a fully automatic dust-collection sy tern with 
elf-actuated blast gate that open or do e 

when each tool tarts or top. I designed and 
built all the hop cabinets usin oak harvested 
from the lot before con tructi n began. I also 
built my own adjustable-height workbench. 

Now that I have a full complement 
of machine and hand tool , I'm able to 
tackle nearly any woodworking project. As 
evidenced by my hop cabinets, I have a 
special affinity for Art and Craft de ign. ['ve 
accepted a few commi ion, but I primarily 
build furniture for my family and friend . ['m 
till tinkering and have just recently invented 

a new jig that I was fortunate enough to 
license to a re pected U. . manufacturer of 
woodworking acces orie . With a little luck 
it will be on the market thi fall. ....11 

Alan chaffier 
Washington, North Carolina 

38' 

Kneewall storage Spindle S.ncIer 

S.nding Station 

Bench 

See videos of Alan's adjustable-height workbench 
and automatic dust-collection system at 
AmericanWoodworker .com/WebExtras 

24'10· 

20'10· 

, 
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Are You A Tool Nut? 
We're woodworkers. And we love our tools! 
Sure, sometimes we get a little nutty about 
them, but that's part of the fun. 

Have you ever restored a vintage machine just 
because it look~ neat? Used an old saw simply 
because it was your Dad's? Bought 20 routers 
and dedicated each one to a special job? If 
you're nodding your head, write to us about 
your story. We'll pay you $100 if we 
publish it. Please include a photograph. 

E-mail your entry to 
toolnut@AmericanWoodworker.com 
or write to us at The Tool Nut, American 
Woodworker magazine, 1285 Corporate 
Center Dr., Suite 180, Eagan MN 55121 . 

Getting the Most from 
Your Wood-Buying Bucks 
$19.95 • Code:46045 

How to Make 
Bookshelves 
and Bookcases 
$19.95 • Code:4581 

How to Make 
Picture Frames 
$19.95 • Code:4598 

Great Book of 
Woodworking Projects 
$24.95 • Code: 5045 

Workshop Dust Control • $19.95 • Code: 4611 

800-457-9112 or Order Onhn .Q boo S ore.com 
*Use coupon code awlSl when pre-ordering How to Make Kitchen Cabinets 

How to Make 
Kitchen Cabinets 

Build, Upgrade, and Install Your Own with 
the Experts at American Woodworker 
$24.95 • Code: 5069 



~ MARKETPLACE ] 

NEW Norwood. SAWMILL Model : ew 
LumbcrMalc -Pro handles logs 3 " in diam I r 

ti mill boarru 28" wid . AUlomaled quick-cyd -

awing- fun lion in rcasccflici ncyb} up 10 0% 

10 boo I produ lion. www. orwood awmill . 

com/.~ 8 FREE Informalion: 1- 00-661-77 6, 
Exl: 8. 

M 'c Tile, Ceramic ink 
......... I'IIlI .... ~1UoM 

Cool.... Lmll IDC 
1220 ula ADIIa Ave UIlII A. Savill El 101"" .. CA 917]] 

Order Online or Can 626-450-0560 
www_contempolivinginc.com 

GROFF .. GROFF LUMBER, IHC. 
OYU 70 ()()M(STlC AND IMI'OITED SI'KIfS 

c-.Mode ....... 
Curly 0-" 4J4 10 16/4 • ......,., r ... ~ 
~lO·+ . _w""'"' , 0-" 
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Contact Sam Ivaggio to pI 
your ad in our ne t i ue. 

am Ivauio 
uefvaaIe<iJ.a.mn. oodwerller_ 

Pbone:(212)398-5021 
Fa : (917) 591-6444 

Central Boiler 

Contempo Living 

Eagle America 

Epilog Laser 

Forrest Manufacturing 

General International Mfg. 

Grand Brass Lamp Parts 

Grizzly Industrial. Inc. 

Groff & Groff Lumber 

Harbor Freight 

Hartville Tools 

Hearne Hardwoods. Inc 

JDSCompany 

Laguna Tools 

Lee Valley Tools. Ltd. 

Lignomat USA. Ltd. 

Logosol. Inc 

www.thefinishingstore.com 

www.bealltool.com 

www.centralboiler.com 

www.contempolivinginc.com 

www.dowelmax.com 

www.duragrit.com/aw 

www.eagleamerica.com/awl012 

www.elmers.com/diy 

www.eplloglaser.com 

www.forrestblades.com 

www.freudtools.com 

www.general.ca 

www.grandbrass.com 

www.grizzly.com 

www.groffslumber.com 

www.harborfreightusa.com 

www.hartvilletool.com 

www.hearnehardwoods.com 

www.jdstools.com 

www.lagunatools.com 

www.leevalley.com 

www.lignomat.com 

www.logosol.com 

www.milescraft.com 

www.mlcswoodworking.com 

Norwood Industries www.norwoodsawmills.com 

Oneida Air Systems www.oneida-air.com 

Osborne Wood Products www.islandlegs.com 

Peachtree Woodworking Supply www.ptreeusa.com 

Phase-a-matic www.phase-a-matic.com 

ShopBotTools.lnc www.shopbottools.com 

The Gorilla Glue Company 

Timberking 

Toolmarts. Inc 

ToyMaker Press 

Wooden-Gear Clocks 

WoodMizer Products. Inc. 

Woodworkers Source 

www.clockkit.com 

www.gorillatough.com 

www.timberking.com 

www.toolmarts.com 

www.toymakerpress.com 

www.wooden-gear-clocks.com 

www.woodmastertools.com 

www.sawboards.com 

www.l0lwoods.com 



s\ Crazy Mistakes Woodworkers Make 

Shavings Shower 
LAST SPRING I REORGANIZED MY SHOP and moved 
my planer near the garage door a it could 
pew its having harmle Iy onto the 

driveway. Now that it's colder, 1 work with 
the garage door cIa ed. One night recently 
I planed a bunch of boards for a new project. 
Chip and having piled high on the cIa ed 
door' horizontal rib. But it was late, a 
I decided to clean up the me later. 

The next morning my partner 
started a new job. Wearing a 
favorite fuzzy weater, he 
pushed the garage door 
opener and headed out 
through the garage to her 
car, which wa parked outside. 
Unfortunately, she walked under 
the opening door just a its shaving
loaded eClion rounded the curve above 
her head. 

Hearing a hideoll shriek, I raced 
to the garage. There stood a shocked 
and disoriented creature that had 
just received an unexpected-and 
prickly- hower. Her perfectly coiffed 
hair wa loaded with wood chips
but that was nothing compared to 
her weater. Its soft fuzz had trapped 
the havings like a magnet. 

Jayne Thorson 

? 

• 

Make your woodworking mlsYkes pay! Send us your most memorable "What was I thlnklngrblunders. You'll 
receive $100 beach one we print E ....... "~Woo"""'.com 01 send to AWOopsI. American 
Woodwortcer, 1285 Corporate Center DrIve, Sultel80, Eagan, MN 55121. Submissions can't be returned and become our 
property upon acceptance and payment We may edit submissions and use them in all print and electronic media. 
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68" 

I 

86" 

BHPCgc/one 
$1299.00 

1700 Max CFM! 
68 Inches tall! 
Quick Drum lever 
35 Gallon Drum 
Portable! 

The JD5 2HP Cyclone is the most powerful and compact 2HP 
Cyclone in the Industry. This unit is 68" tall and has a footprint 
of 4O"x 28". The perfect size for basement shops and shops 
with limited space. The unique "Turbo-Fan" impeller 

I 

provides outstanding CFM especially under a high 
amount of resistance. The cyclone is also poI'table and 
can be easily transpol'ted anywhere! The 35 gallon 
steel drum has a window on the side so you can • 
see how much dust you are collecting. Removing 
the drum is quick and easy, just lift the drum lid 
levers and roll out the drum! Disposable bags 
can be used with the Bag Gripping Frame. 
The frame keeps the bags shape in the 
negative pressure inside the drum. 
The self cleaning 1 micron canister 
filter has a motor that 
automatically rotates flappers 
inside the filter knocking 
dust down into a 
collection bag. 

2HP RF Remote 3HP RF Remote 

$89.00 $99.00 

~ -.... 
....... 

\ 

2HP Bag Gripper 3HP Bag Gripper 

$39,.~~ 

5-Pack 
Bag KIts 

$49.~ 

2HP Drum Bags 3HP Drum Bags 

$18.~~ $18.99 

3HPCgc/one 
2300 Max CFM! 
Self Cleaning 1 Micron Filter 
Quick Connect Drum lever 
55 Gallon Drum 
Portable! 

$1799.00 

With high performance a.nd more features, the 
JD5 3HP Cyclone is raising the bar for 2-stage dust 
collectors. The TEf( motor has an aluminum housing 
that keeps it cooler and helps it run more efficiendy. The 
"Turbo-Fan" impeller produces high amounts of CFM when 
placed under high amounts of resistance. Removing the 
steel drum is quick and easy, just lift up the drum lid levers 
and rollout the drum. The drum is on wheels and has a 
window on the side so you can see how much dust you are 
creating and when you need to empty the drum. The "Bag 
Gripping Frame" will allow disposable bags to be used in the 
drum. The frame will keep the bag shape in the negative pressure 
environment. The self cleaning 1 micron canister filter has a motor 
that automatICally rotates flappers inside the filter knocking dust 
down into a collection bag. 

Canister Filter Bags 

$14.9~ 
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Continuous grawttl Endless Innovation Laguna Tools 
f:R€€ R YOUR 
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For over 26 years, we have continuously reset the bar for woodvvorking machines, taking WCloowolrkJlna---"':':'--
to the next level through innovation and design. Our passion is woodworking. Start yours at lagunatools.com. 

THRIVING ON INNOVATION 

LAGU~TOOIS 800.234.1976 
17101 Murphy Avenue. Irvine. CA. 92614 www.lagunatools.com 949.474.1200 




